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State Aid to Railroads in Kextccky.—Rapid-

ity and regularity of intercommunication between

communities, States, and nations is in the present

age the admitted condition precedent of progress

and prosperity. All civilized communities agree in

giving to this statement something of the force of a

politico-economic axiom and every day's experience

makes its truth more clear and indisputable. Com-
munities, cities. States, and nations advance in

wa^h and general prosperity in proportion as they

rec^^i-e the practical importance of this axiom.

The Railroad and the Electric Telegraph, as invent-

ed and perfected by modern science, are the leading

instrumentalities in developing the practical import-

ance of this truth. The first named of these is, how-

ever, for obvious reasons, the great motor power of

modern progres*. and may be said to pave the way
for the necessity of the second.

Theoretically, the people of Kentucky (or at least

a majority of them) admit the importance of this

axiom, but, practically, they have as yet but a dim
perception of its pre-eminent and paramount im-

portance; consequently, we are falling far behind

oar sister States in the outward signs and manifest-

ations of progress and prosperity. With our splendid

climate, our proline soil, our advantages of location,

and our inexhaustible mineral resources, we are

relottrdy retrograding in population and wealth, and

no small portion of the capital of Kentucky is seek-

ing investment in States whose internal improve-

ments are rapidly and systematically carried for-

ward.

The people of Louisville are at the present time

sensibly and keenly alive to the importance of some
movement that shall turn the tide again in their favor.

The citizens of Louisville and of the State have

made great personal sacrifices and imposed upon

themselves a heavy burden of taxation in order to

increase their trade and commerce. They have

furnished the greater portion of the means used in

the jgtotruction of the two roads which have their

fcernMl in this city. They have also stretched out

a mucli needed helping hand for the assistance of the

road terminating on the other side of the river. So
far they have only followed the dictates of an en-

ligutenea self interest. How much further Louis-

rille ought to go, or, indeed, can go, in developing

a system of improvements of which the entire State

will to a certain extent receive the benefit, is a ques-

tion to be discussed hereafter. At present, the

poiat to which public attention is called is this:

The State of Kentucky must adopt a more lib-

eral and comprehensive policy in reference to her

system of railroads, or be content to hold a position

economically and commercially inferior to her sister

States. We cannot keep up in the race ofj>rogress

while we fold our arms and lay upon our oars.

The State of Virginia is setting us a glorious ex-
ample. Within the past few years she has laid In-

ner abstractions, so far as State policy is concerned,

and in her sovereign capacity is giving material aid

to her railroads. In a few years her hills and val-

leys will lie covered with a net work of railroads

and canals.

Missouri, which ha* not inaptly been called the

y, is already in advance of her
• State in the race of material progress. The

credit and other resources of the State liave been

largely employed in the prosecution of her extensive

system of railroad intercommunication, and Mis-

souri is to-day advancing in population and wealth

more rapidly than any of our Southwestern slave-

holding States. The State of Tennessee has nn-

doubtedly the most equitable and carefully-guarded

general law on this subject of railroad aid of any

of the Southern States. Under the beneficent ope-

ration of this law, she is steadily pushing forward

her sv*j«m of railroad improvements, and. to, :h-r

with mm?™*, bringing these improvements to our

very borders. It is for Kentucky to say whether

she will fill up the only remaining link in the chain

of railroad improvements that ought to bind these

two last-named States together; especially is it for

the people of Louisville to say whether that '.ink.

It is a favorite maxim of many that the slow pro-

gress made in the construction of railroads in Ken-

tucky is attributable to a want of individual energy

and enterprise among our citizens. The States of

Illinois, Iowa, and Wisconsin are pointed to as ex-

amples to us in this matter of pushing forward our

system of railroads, but the fact is overlooked that

the liberal grants of public lands made to these

States by the General Government gave the first

and most important impulse to their railroad enter-

prises. The people of Kentucky are not wanting in

energy of character, nor are they deficient in public

spirit. The difficulty is, that, with us, these valu-

able characteristics are not employed in the right di-

rection. Let the people of Kentucky once become

th*roughly convinced of the necessity of a more lib-

eral policy on the part of the State in this respect,

and there will be no want of energetic action.

It is a somewhat remarkable fact that in Ken-

tucky no important public improvement has been

commenced and completed without either national,

State, or municipal aid.

In olden times the State assisted in the construc-

tion of turnpike roads. The Portland canal was

finished by the General Government. The slack-

water navigation improvements on the Kentucky,

Barren, and Licking rivers were undertaken entire-

ly by the State. Our first railroad enterprise fell

into the hands of the State for money borrowed.

The city of Louisville has furnished the larger por-

tion of the means used or to be used in the construc-

tion of the Nashville and the 1'rankfort railroads.

The city o' Lexington has a large interest in the

Covington and also in the Frankfort and Lexington

roads, and the city ef Maysville has also loaned

both money and credit to the road connecting her

with Lexington. It will thus be seen that there is

no important public improvement in the State, other

than those strictly municipal, that has been com
pleted by the use of private capital alone.

In connection with the facts just stated, let us

look for a moment at the actual condition of the

railroad enterprises in the State completed and in

progress. The Louisville and Frankfort, the Lex-
ington and Frankfort, and the Covington and Lex-
ington roads are finished. These roads meet their ex-

penses and pay the interest on their bonds, but earn

nothing for the stockholders, nor are they likelv to

do so until the system of rallroruls of which they

form only a part shall be completed. The Maysville

road has fallen into the hands of the mortgagees.

The Henderson and Nashville road is progressing at

a snail's pace. The Louisville and Nashville is

dragging its slow length along, waiting to dispose

of its securities, and the Lexington and Big Sandy
road is at a dead stand still for want of means.

With this exhibition of facts as to our railroad im-

provements in this State, the question presses itself

upon every citizen of Kentucky, but more especial-

ly upon every citizen of Louisville: What is the

remedy for this state of things, and what course of

State policy ought we to adopt? To these questions

there is but one practical answer. Kentucky must
profit by the experience of her sister States and
adopt their policy so far as that policy has been un-

questionably beneficial in its character. We cannot

rely alone on municipal and county imnds. Such
securities have about them no odor of nationality sr

sovereignty, and are easily depreciated in value.

The State of Kentucky must at once adopt a policy

worthy of herself, by passing a general law, with

comprehensive and carefully guarded provisions,

similar to that now in operation in the State of Ten-

nessee, and public attention should be aroused to a

thorough discussion of this subject, so that when
the Legislature shall again assemble they may be

prepared to act intelligently on the matter.

[For the LouisvUle Journal.]

"CASTLES IN THE AIR."
There's a beautiful city, in a region of light.

Where the hue of the sky is unchangingly bright—
Where the soft breeze of summer is ever afloat.

And the song-bird is trillliigTier liveliest note;

Where the sunlight grows softly subdued as yon gaze.
Like the warm mellow tints of the rich, autumn haze,
When it hangB on the hills, if the days are too bright.
Like the mist in the eyes, when the heart's full ot light.

There the rarest of flowers are forever in bloom.
And the whole air is filled with the richest perfume;
With a rich starry beauty their bright heads uplift.

When the humming-bird kisses them, flitting so swift;

And you eagerly list for a soft dewy voice.

That you feel must be bidding the blossoms rejoice,

TU1 the heart-cells are filled with the sweet words so glad,

I never be sad.

their city within its ^"Independent," of the Philadelphia North
American, thus moralizes upon the drooping for
tunes of Walker
The great law of eternal justice mav be postponed,

but it must sooner or later fulfill "its mission. A
weak nation cannot be invaded, its towns sacked its
property pillaged, its people murdered, and its rights
outraged, without provoking wrath and retribution.
I he blood of innocent victims cries out for ven-
geance, and it is to be fulfilled, that they who live
by the sword must perish by the sword.

This is no doubt the kind of senuonizin* with
which, if Walker fails, as is not impossible the
world will be regaled to satiety. Yet it requires but
little reflection to perceive that shabbier or trashier
sophistry was never flung after a sinking hero.

In the first place, as we have said before, the in-

habitants of Nicaragua do not constitute a nation, in
any fair interpretation of the term. If they do, so
did the natives of this continent whom our fathers

far less ceremoniously supplanted, and so do every
tribe or congeries of tribes of savages in the remote
wilds of the earth. In the second place, as we have
also said before, it is a gross mistake or misrepresen
tation to say that Walker invaded Nicaragua, sacked
its towns, pillaged its property, murdered its peo-

ple, and outraged its rights generally. On the con-
trary, he notoriously entered Nicaragua at the earn-
est solicitation of the people themselves, and, under
existing forms, at once addressed himself with sig-

nal spirit and vigor to the task of establishing a per-

manent government for their benefit. And, not-

withstanding his indisputable errors and general

lack of discretion in civil affairs, he has, in the

teeth of all perils, faithfully prosecuted this task up
to the present moment.

If the result shall prove, as we apprehend, that

he has not prosecuted it successfully, the fault will

lie in his evident want of administrative ability and
the excessive debasement of the i>eople rather than
in the criminality of his motive. On the other

hand, if he should still succeed, and stranger things

"have happened, undoubtedly mankind in general,

and especially his present detractors, would find no
manner of difficulty in ranking him among the very
tallest benefactors of the race.

And this is the upshot of the whole matter. It is

simply the old injustice of estimating actions by the

event. The world expects nothing better from the

multitude, but it surely has a right to expect some-
tliing better from the thinking few.

There are palace* grand, in this region of light—
Thoy are gorgeously beautiful, charming the sight.

And one is so spacious, the towers are so high.

You are thinking, sometimes, that they touch the blue sky;
Ever open the portals are standing for all,

And a banquet is spread in the tapestried hall.

Where Happiness holdeth her revels so long.

Luring smiles on her lips, magic sweet in her song.

And another fair castle looms up to the clouds.

And a mantle of glory its turrets enshrouds.
And you roam through the corridors ancient and dim.
Where there floateth the strain of a glad triumph-hymn.
Sung by artists and poets and sculptors around;
Then from marbles and painting a clarion sound,
With rich music-words mingling, floats over Death's pyres.
While Ambition lights up Fame's wild beacon fires.

Vet another there is, far more beautifid still.

And 'tis built with rare grace and most exquisite skill;

With the rosea of joy all its portals are wreathed.
In its columns and pillars warm heart-thoughts are sheath-
ed,

And a staircase of light leads to galleries grand.
Where the fountains of pleasure bubble up at command.
Vet for all this it needeth no magical art.

When Love is the talisman ruling the heart.

But I never can picture the grandeur that crowds
Bound the beautiful cities we build in the clouds.

While the gardens are glittering with bright hoj*s untold.

Till they vie with the gardens of Babylon old:

And we drink in their beauty surpassingly bright.

Till the sad heart is filled with the wildest delight;

O! in life there is naught, can be naught half *o fair.

Or so sweet, as the castles we build in the air.

Warsaw, Ky. HATTIE HEATH.

Revival.—Some ten or fifteen persons have united

with the Methodist church at Sheppardsville, Ky.

The meeting is couducted by Rev. Mr. Gooch, the

circuit minister, assisted by Rev. Messrs. Owen and

Henderson, of this city. We learn that it is a gene-

ral work. All seem to l>e more or less identified with

and interested in the revival.

Qj-Henry H - Howard has been elected Chief En-

gineer of the New York Fire Department by a plu-

rality of 274. The whole number of votes cast was

about 2,600. The office is worth $3,000 per year,

and is a positiou of commanding influence.

New York Advertising Aukxct. — We have
had for some years transactions with Messrs. S. M.
Pettingill & Co., of New York, who have acted as

our agents in procuring advertisements and making
collections. In our long business intercourse with

these gentlemen we have always found them prompt
and reliable; and it affords us no little satisfaction to

thus testify to the honorable, energetic, and faithful

character of their services. To our friends of the

country press who may require an agent in the com-
mercial metropolis of the Union, we take pleasure in

recommending this firm. We feel sure that they

will experience at the hands of Messrs. S. M. Pet-

tingill & Co. all that we have said in their commen-
dation- In our estimate of this agency, we find that

the leading papers throughout the country heartily

concur.

Igr-The Richmond Enquirer, whose belligerent

junior, we believe, recently figured a few months at

one of the small courts of Southern Europe, is very

severe on Theodore Fay, the American Minister at

Berne. In the course of an abusive notice of that

gentleman, the Enquirer says:

Without conscious dignity or self-respect, he subsists upon
the smiles of his *u|>erior*.

If this is true, Mr. Fay, who by the way is an ex-

cellent Democrat, most certainly never drew anv

vital support from the smiles of his Virginia critic."

Exhibition of the High School.—It will be

seen by the advertisement in this morning's issue

that on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday nights

the pupils of the Male High School will be examin-

ed at the College building on Ninth and Chestnut

streets. The exercises promise to be of a very in-

teresting character. It is expected that Mr. Geo.

W. Anderson, President of the Board of Trustees,

will deliver a short address concerning the condition

of the public schools.

Skiuous Fire in Cuba.—On the 20th ult., at 2

P. M., a fire broke out in one of the largest foun-

deries of Cut>a at Cienfucos, called "The National,"

and notwithstanding all exertions of the firemen,

and crew of a brig of war, nearly the whole concern

was burnt down. It was said to be insured to the

amount of $120,000.

CocsTKiiFEiT.—A new counterfeit $50 bill on the

Southern Bank of Alabama has made its appearance.

Between the signatures should be a dog, instead of

a steamboat, as in the counterfeit; and instead of the

word "fifty," printed on the right end, the figures

"50" should appear on the upper right corner of the

same.

More Camels Arrived.—A New Orleans dis-

patch of Jan. 30th says the U. S. storeship Supply,

Commander Porter, has just been telegraphed at

the Southwest Pass, from Smyrna, with forty-one

camels on board—all of which were brought over

without difficulty and in good health.

^With the change in the weather the morals of

the city have measurably increased. During Satur-

day and Sunday there were no arrests, save of a few

drunken Irishmen who were making merry on the

levee over the death, birth or marriage of some of

their friends.

Failure ix Worcester.—The Worcester Bay

State announces the failure of Heury S. Washburn

& Co., the extensive iron and wire manufacturers in

that city. The failure, it is said, is likely to prove

a bad one.

Sg-Mr. Keitt, the intimate friend of the late

Preston S. Brooks, and participator in the Sumner

assault. i< confined to his bed with the identical dis-

ease of which Mr. Brooks died. The coincidence is

singular.

igpLast Monday week the workmen on the Stew-

art tunnel, on the Lexington and Big Sandy rail-

road, obtained an opening through it for the first

time, after months of labor and toil.

Watch Found.—A handsome gold watch has

been found, and may be obtained of Mr. Ehrich, at

the office of the Chief of Police.

RIVER AND STEAMBOAT NEWS.

The river was at a stand until Saturday evening,

when it commenced rising, and up to last evening
had risen eight inches, making nine and a half feet

water in the canal, and about six feet on the falls.

Several boats went over the falls yesterday. It com-
menced raining on Saturday afternoon, and during
the night it turned into snow. Yesterday morning
the ground was covered with it. The weather rfwt
has been quite cold.

The ice was running quite heavy yesterday, but
did not prevent the running of boats. Quite a num-
ber have arrived and departed, as will be seen from
our list. The ferry-boat has also been running du-
ring the last two days.

The Chancellor was the first l>oat up. She reached
Portland about 1 o'clock on Saturday, and her arri-

val was announced in the Evening Bulletin of Sat-
urday. The Woodford arrived about dusk, and the
Pete Whetstone, Diamond. Rainbow, Bonita, and

lers yesterday. The Bonita. it will be remeinlwr-
ed, was frozen in by the ice a short distance ImjIow

Salt river, ami sustained much damage. She put
her freight on shore, and has now returned for
repairs.

The Supeior, in command of the veteran Captain
Summon.-, left for Cincinnati yesterday.

The R. M. Patton, Capt. Barnard, is on her way
up from Paducah. with 1.300 bales of cotton. The
Putton is a sternwheeler, but beats a good many
sidewheelers.

The steamer Chicago, from Cincinnati bound to

Pitt.-burg, is sunk at the foot of Captina. She be-
longed in Pittsburg and was insured there for

$10,000.

Two bargers laden with coal for Cincinnati and be-

longing to Capt. Blackmore were sunk at Pittsburg

by the ice on Friday.

The towboit Champion No. 3 had a hole knocked
into her by the ice at Cincinnati on Friday, but was
kept afloat. Efforts are making to raise the steam-

ers Yorktown No. 2 and A. W. Quarrier. The Dun-
leith.and Thomas Shriver have been raised. The
Telegraph No. 3 Wm. M. Morrison, J. S. Pringle,

and Hickman were also injured by the ice.

The I^ifayette (Ind.) Journal, of Friday, says:

The first rain of any consequence for fourteen
months commened night before last, and up to our
going to press last night had steadily continued, and
we are in the midst of a deluge. In the east and
northern portions of the city whole squares are inun-
dated, the water in many inst nces standing several
feet upon the lower floors. The damage to property
is considerable, while the inconvenience and disa-
greeableness is l>eyond calculation.
The river is full of running ice and rising rapidly.

The Memphis Bulletin of the 3d notices the arri-

val of the T. C. Twichell with the passengers of

the Niagara, their baggage, mails, some 200 tons of

fright, and all the live stock. The Woodford,

Cliancellor, and Europa have brought the cabin fix-

tures aud machinery of the Niagara to this port.

We are under many obligations to the clerks of

the Chancellor, Messrs. McLaughlin and Smith of

the Woodford, the clerks of the Pete Whetstone,

and Mr. Thos. Reeder of the Diomond for favors.

Boats Lenring To-lMy.—lht swift steamer A. L
Shotwell, Capt. Elliott, and the excellent steamer

Chancellor. Capt. Stewart, leave for New Orleans

to-day. They are both splendid boats.

The Switzerland and other boats are also adver-

tised to leave to-day.

The elegant packet Southerner, Capt. Triplett,

leaves for St. Louis to-morrow. The S. and Capt.

T. are decided favorites with the trade.

The Jeffkksoxville Ferry.—The Journal's

denunciation on Saturday of the management of

this ferry was certainly very sweeping. The public

complaints have been great and numerous, and al-

most every man fully believed that there must be

good cause for them.

Capt. Shallcross, the superintendent and chief pro-

prietor of the ferry, has been well known for very

many years as a public-spiritei citizen willing to do

everything to promote the accommodation of the

community even at a frequent sacrifice of his own
interest. He is now confined to his own house by
indisposition, but we are informed that a few days

ago he gave orders to his employees to make every

possible effort to put the ferry-boats across the river

if both of them should be sunk in the trial.

Two weeks ago yesterday one of the ferry-lioats

took us and others across although the difficulties

and perils were almost appalling.. At one point the

boat was carried down by the ice to the very verge

of the falls and saved only by great coolness and

skill. Repeated and most determined efforts were

made before success could be achieved. On Satur-

day last we came from Jeffersouville to this side on

one of the l*>ats, although she must have been much
injured and considerably endangered by the solid

cakes of ice seven or eight inches thick and four or

five feet square, closely packed together and extend-

ing several hundred feet from the land. A storm of

wind was blowing at the time, so high that the boat

was unable to laud at her usual wharf on tliis side

and was obliged after repeated trials to land consid-

erably above.

We cannot doubt, that, whatever neglect there

may have been at times in the past, the ferry-boats

are*now plied and will continue to be plied with

praiseworthy energy. We hope our worthy old

friend Capt. Shallcross knows that we could not

willingly do him injustice or permit it to be done by

others.

Destructive Fire—A Leap for Life.—This*
morning about 1 o'clock a fire broke out in the whole*
sale grocery establishment of C. Gallagher & Co.,
and rapidly extended to the adjoining house, occu-
pied by R. Atkinson. As we go to press the entire
block is in imminent peril, and will doubtless be
destroyed.

These buildings were perhapt the fines* ever built

for business purposes in the ckry. Messrs. Smith
& Rowland were the original proprietors, but they
have since then sold a portion of them.
The Gait House was in great danger, though it

was hoped that it might be saved. Many of the
boarders left with their baggage.

Mr. Pearson, an elderly gentlewan, engaged at
Gallagher & Co.' s, in order to escape death, had to
throw himself from the third story. The fall was
somewhat broken by bedding being placed on the
pavement. He was lying at the Gak House in a
very critical condition.

E.HAxcir'A'nox ix Missouri.—The Central Advo-
cate, Methodist organ, of Missouri, comes out cau-
tiously in favor of emancipation. It speaks- in high-
ly eulogistic terms of the discussion of the eraaaet-
ttttiwi question in the Missouri Legislature, and
"would deplore any strife or vicious feeling," sees
"no necessity for strife among neighbors and fellow
citizens," in the discussion of even the slavery 1

tion. The Advocate has the assurance to

slavery a great evil, and desires its removal.

®-The American Guano Companv received by
the Illinois advices from the Sandwich Islands in

regard to their expedition to the guano island. A
whaler had arrived at the Sandwich, a boat's crew
from which had lauded on the island, and. report

everything as before described, and that pleutv of
guano existed there. The ship with the

out by the Company would soon sail for

to obtain a cargo of guano.

Loxc Island Sound Frozen Over.—For the
first time, there is solid ice from the Connecticut
shore to Long Island. Persons cross the Sound te

Long Island on the ice, from Fort Chester, West
Chester county, N. Y., and also from Throgg's
Neck, near Fort Schuyler. The harbor at New Ha-
ven is frozen as tight as Baffin's Bay.

The Ice South.—The Norfolk Herald of Satur-

day last says:

Capt. Pearce, with the U.S. mail, in companv with
Capt. S. Parker, of this city, with Mr. Thomas Gil-
liam, left Plymouth, N. C. on Tuesday, and crossed
the Albemarle Sound to Edenton on the ice, distance
of 24 miles.

The Elizabeth City (N. C.) Pioneer, also says:

We understand that Currituck Sound is frozen en-
tirely over, and that double horse sleighs are safely
running upon the ice.

The Easton (Md.) Gazette of Saturday has the

following:

Capt. Levin Collwrt and John W. Kemp, Esq.,
on Monday went out aliout a mile on the ice on East-
tcru Bay, off their farms, and cut a hole through the
ice in search of oysters, aud alter some ten or a doz-
en bushels of oysters had been procured, went after
a sled with two horses attached, accompanied by a
dozen men drawn thither, and men, horses, sled, and
oysters all on the ice at once, on one spot, came off
without the least crack in the ice, in perfect safetv.
The ice was thirteen inches thick, and clear as crvs-
tal.

Sale ok Brahmin Stock.—Mr. Charles Mcllat-

ton, of Baton Rouge, La., sold at public sale in the

city of New Orleans, on the 9th ult., eighteen head

of cattle, of the "Brahmin" and "Royal Damascus

Arabian" breeds, which brought an aggregate of

$3,745. Twelve of them were females ranging from

seven months to five years old, and six of them

males from seven months to four years old. The

twelve females bronght $2,070—an average of $172

50; and the six males brought $1,675—an average

of $275 and some cents each. Ten of the twelve

females were of the Brahmin stock, and five of the

six males were Brahmins—all the Brahmins being

descended from the animals owned by Mr. Thomas
Eades, of Lexington, and nearly all of them raised

bv him.

iSS-The Troy Whig understands that Gen. Wool's

request to be relieved from the command in Cali-

fornia has been granted, and that orders for him to

pass his charge over to the next officer in

axe already on their way to California.

A Fightin<; Family.—A correspondent of the

Baltimore Patriot, writing from Towsontown, a vil

lage in the vicinity of Baltimore, relates the follow-

ing:

This evening our little village was thrown into
great excitement by the intelligence that a party
were brought before one of our county magistrates
for resisting officers, threatening to kill, &c. The
facts in the case are startling and sympathetic; it is

charged that a certain Abraham Rider, of this

county, seduced a Miss Fuller, residing on the Fall's

road, some eight miles from the city, and her two
brothers, Charles and Robert, who are at present re*,

siding in Baltimore, came out to their father's bouse
on Monday last for the purpose of ascertaining facts

in regard to the case and getting revenge. Be-
tween three and four o'clock on the following morn-
ing they went to Rider's dwelling and got into
the house, and as soon as they laid eyes on Rider
thev both presented their revolvers at his head, and
told him that he should go with them and marry
their sister immediately, or they would have satis-

faction on the spot; hut sooner than accused would
consent to meet his God on so short a notice, he con-
cluded to comply with their proposition to marry;
therefore the two heroes ana vindicators of their

sisters character took their captive to their father's

residence, where the injured sister awaited their ar-

rival. However, before a minister could be pro-

cured, information reached Rider's brother (a jurv-
man at our court here), who immediately made
complaint to the proper authorities, and sent the

deputy sheriff. Mr. T. Schnoffield, and constable R.
S. Blackley, to not only liberate his brother, but
save him from the forced marriage. These two en-

ergetic officers put spurs to their horses and started

at full speed to liberate the forced groom and bring
the parties to justice. When they arrived at Mr.
Joshua E. Fuller's house they found the door barred,

and, on asking for permission to enter, heard a voice

inside sav, -Charles, look out for the door," to which
some one replied, "I will take care of that," but
the door was opened by the young lady, and the of-

ficers rushed in.

As soon as Mr. Blackley entered the house he
heard a pistol report in the passage, but he did not
know who was fired at. After he and tne deputy
sherirl' ran in the first room they seized Messrs.

Joshua K. Fuller, the young lady's father (who sur-

rendered), and Robert Fuller and Charles Fuller,

her brothers. The latter resisted, and Charles drew
a pistol on Blackley, but the old lady (Mrs. Fuller)

knocked it out of his hand, or else blackley would
have been a corpse. At this moment Mr. Blackley
drew his revolver to shoot his antagonist, but Mrs.
Fuller running between them prevented him from
firing. A lucky occurrence, or Charles Fuller this

night would have been a corpse. It appears that the

whole party, father, mother, sister and brothers,

were determined on compelling Rider to many, or
avenge the wrong by murder. Even Mrs. Fuller,

an old lady, had two "pistols in her hands, and was
determined to shoot Rider for the wrong he had done,
and when prevented by the deputy sheriff, made an
effort to put a ball through her own heart.

All the parties, however, were brought to the
Court House, and bail given as follows: Robert and
Joshua K. Fuller gave bail to the amount of $2,500
each to keep the peace, and in particular towards
Abraham Rider, for six mouths, and $1,000 to

at court.

Charles Fuller is yet in custody of the sheriff, his

hail not vet having arrived. He is held to bail in

the sum of $0 000.

It is assert d here that Miss Fuller will enter a
suit for damages and breach of promise against Ri-

der. Great sympathy prevails here in behalf of

Miss Fuller, and those who were engaged in assist-

ing her in getting revenge for the wrong done.

PRESS HATS FOR THE HOLIDAYS. — PRA-
THKR, SMITH, A CO.. 465 Main street, have an
extra large supply of their celebrated Fall

MOLESKIN OKESS HATS, manufactured ex;

retailing aud for the Holalaj a. *1» .

Ji
ly fee retailing 1



Political Eicitejcknt in Canada.—The politi-

al excitement in Canada at the present moment

eems to be at fever heat. The struggle now is to

r of representatives to the new Pro-

The Canadian papers are filled

bitter and exciting articles, exceed-

ing in that respect anything published in the United

the recent Presidential canvass. At

in Upper Canada the undue preference

given by the suppoiters of the Ministry to the ex-

>mands of Lower Canada are denounced,

s charged with being the enemies of a

,
Government. At Elgin the Ministerial

8, with about one hundred of his followers,

entered a meeting of the Reformers in a most frantic I

state of excitement, threw down the stove, and de-

clared that they would "smoke out the Clear Grits."
j

The London Free Pres3 says that this is the fourth
j

meeting that has been broken up by violence dar-

ing the canvass.

r Rio.—Messrs. Maxwell,Wright,
'

r, of the 13th ult., says we learu

i last session of the Brazilian

ising the export duty on

I
from 9 to 11 per cent, will be put into execu-

tion on the 1st January next.

We are also informed that in consequence of the

increasing cost of labor the shipping houses of Rio

de Janeiro flnd themselves obliged to increase the

charge of shipping expenses, and that it will be

probably advanced after the 1st January from alwut

ICO rial's per bag to 240 rials.

Largk Fire and Great Loss ok Pp.oi-krtv.—

On the morning of January 23 a fire broke out at

Shreveport, La., destroying the market-house and

the stores of Messrs. T. Short, Henry Markham.

W. C. Trabue, Chas. Long, and A. Enas; also a

erchant tailor's establishment, a variety store, and

a restaurant. Loss estimated at $50,000. No in-

surance.

The stock of pork at New York on the 1st

inst. was 14,654 bbls, on the 1st ult. it was 13,046

bbls. and on the 1st February, 1856, it was 40,660

Interesting from New Mexico.—The follow-

ing description of the silver mine region of New
Mexico, recently taken possession of by emigrants

from the States, was addressed to Dr. Scales, of

this citv, and will no doubt be very interesting to

I to know something of this

mewhere in the neigh-

borhood of sunset:

Tcbac, New Mexico, Dec. 1, I860.

t Pkar Sik After my long journey I find myself
comfortably situated iu the valley of the Holy Cross (San-
ta Crui), in the fall and undisturbed possession of the
quarter* vacated by the Mexican garrison, when they
abandoned the old town of Tubac alter an occupation of
on* hundred andforty years. The houses are adobe and
not the beat in the world, but the beet in the Territory, and
by a little repair I have contrived to make the comman-
dant's rooms bo that I can write and read by a good fire-

ride.

A command of 400 Light Dragoon* have since arrived

and taken up their quarters within about fifteen mile-), i o

that our fears of the Apachei are considerably diminished.
As to mine.-. We have only made one or two regular

prospecting tours, but these proved so successful that all

the tune since has been occupied in getting hands to work
on the ore, and preparations are now being made for

smelting and refining. The silver ore yields 10 to 33 per
cent, and plenty of it close to wood, water, and grass. This
valley is the best in the Territory and contains some very
food land, but it all requires irrigation, a process which the
Americans neither understand nor like. The productions
axe, or rather were, wheat, barley, corn, beans, peas,

pupes, peaches, pears, figs, granadas, quinces, ice. The
grazing is good—equal to many part* of Texas and Cali-

fornia. No grain u fed to stock during the year round—
the grasses are sufficiently abundant and nutritious, and
the range is very extensive.
At the present time we have a fall of snow on the moun-

tains aud rain in the valley—distance apart about 10 miles.

I am advised it never snows in the valley, but remains on
the mountain tops nearly all winter, giving beautiful
view.
The Santa Cnir river sinks a few miles below here and

rises again before reaching Meron, filled with alkalie.- and
impurities, making that vicinity very unhealthy, and par-
ticularly subject to chills and fevers. I had a spell of them
upon my arrival, wliich disgusted me entirely with that dis-

ease as well as all vicinities where they are engendered.
We had rather a lonesome time at first, as all the com-

pany was sick, but since the arrival of the troops have more
company at Tubac than we wish.

A countryman of ours, one Palatine Robinson, and his

wife, came over with thecommand, and have become resi-

dents of this ancieut and honorable town by commencing
Botuekeeping on the opposite ride of the plaza from me.
J«Mwo or three years every inch of the arable land in

this valley will be occupied, aud by that time we hope to

have the mines under full headway.
Our hunters have fine fun killing turkeys, deer, and oc-

casionally a grizzley; and at present a vegetarian would
have a poor chance for a living.

I should be glad to hear from you again, as news is very
desirable, and a mail route isnow opened direct by military
. x press <j .m the Rio tiraude via Independence and Santa
FeT Yours truly. CHARLES D. POSTON.

Microscopic Examination of the Retina of

the Eye.—The New York Times says:

A scientific French gentleman has lately discovered,

or is stated to have discovered, the startling fact that

the eve of a corpse retains the last object visible to

it in life; the object l»eing inett'acealily daguerreo-
typed upon the retina, and merely requiring a pow-
erful microscope to bring it out. Successful exper-
iments, it is asserted, have been made in Europe in

these optical developments, and we are given to un-
derstand that the experiment was lately tried at

Buffalo, in this State, with the happiest results.
j

No such experiments have been made in Buffalo

It our knowledge. In the murder of Beadle, at

,

Auburn, such an examination was made, and a very 1

confused account was given of something very in-

definite having been seen. Prof. Doremus, of New
|

York, has been called before the coroner's jury, now t

fitting in the Burdell case, to state his opinion as to
'

the propriety of such an examination of the eye of

the murdered man. He says: "In the first place,
j

should there be any impression left upon the retina

of the eye, it would l.e impossible so long after death,

in consequence of the opacity of the humors of the

eve, to take with the microscope, or any other in-

strament, such impression. And again, 'supposing
j

it was immediately after death, we have no authori- I

ty, as far as I have l>cen able to learn—and I have
inquired of several physiologists this morning—we

j

hare no scientific authority on which to base an in-

vestigation. These two statements, it seems to me,
are sufficient." The following objections confirm

Prof. Doremns:
1st. Immediately after death nervous matter co-

Commercial Notifications.—Information has

been received at the State Department from Mr. E.

B. Ames, United States Consul at Hamburg, that

"the import duty on cotton and woollen and half-

wool yarn," and also the export duty on all articles,

have been abolished by the city of Hamburg.

Information has also been received at the Depart-

mentfrom Nicholas Pike, Esq., United States Consul

at Oporto, that by a royal decree of the 3d of Decem-

ber last, maize is admitted into all the ports in the

kingdom paying the same duty as before, namely—

twenty reis per one hundred pounds. Vessels bring-

ing a full cargo of grain are exempted from the pay-

ment of tonnage dues. Vessels bringing in com-

plete cargoes are exempted in proportion to the quan-

tity they bring.

THE VARIETIES.

David Strawn, Esq., the largest cattle feeder in

Illinois, has furnished a statement showing the

amount of corn raised by the several tenants during

the la^t season on his farm four miles from Ottawa.

According to this statement, 21,620 bushels of corn

have been raised on 350 acres, making an average

of 60>$ bushels to the acre. When it is considered

that the last season was unusually dry and unfavor-

able, the Free Trader believes such a yield per acre,

on so large a body of land, is unparalleled in north-

ern Illinois.

The Newburn (N. C.) Transcript says that with-

in tea or twelve miles of that city, on the north

side of the Neuse, l>ears, catamounts, and wild-cats

exist in such numbers that it is impossible to raise

hogs or sheep.

In the case of Taylor vs. Tavlor at Fredericks-

burg. Va., Judge John Roliertson. the counsel for

the plaintiff. la*t week made a .-jteech which occu-

pied live days.

Twenty-five casks of porter froze and exploded

on the Grand Trunk Railway a few days since.

The banking capital of New York is now over

ninety-six million dollars, and has more than dou-

bled in the last six years.

Four hundred and ftftv houses have been erected

in La Crosse, Wis., during the past year, and the

population has nearly doubled.

The Indians of California are fast becoming ex-

terminated by disease and famine.

The (old) New Hampshire Gazette is the oldest

paper in the country, having just entered upon its

second century.

Thirtv thousand passengers were carried last year

by the steamships between Europe and the United

States, including eastern and western passages.

Quite an important case to merchants was decided

on Friday in the New York Supreme Court. The
action was brought to test the validity of a sale and
delivery of silk goods, which were purchased in Oc-
tober last at eight per cent, off for cash. When a

check was demanded for the amount, the purchaser

contended that cash meant payment at thirty days,

to which the seller demurred, and had the goods

seized by the sheriff after they had been delivered.

The seizure was confirmed by the verdict of the

jury.

Cheap Shirts.—\n the forests of Orinoko, South

America, there is a tree which often grows to the

height of fifty feet, from which the natives are said

to procure shirts, to do which they have only to strip

the tree of its bark and deprive it of its red fibrous

parts. To put them on, the head is thrust through

one end, and lantern holes are cut to admit the arms,

and, according to Humboldt, they are equal to our

India rubber goods for keeping out the wet.

On the 25th ult. there were forty-five vessels fro-

zen in at Holmes' Hole. Eight were ashore, but
will probably be got off without damage. It is for-

tunate for the inhabitants that the vessels made a
harbor at their village, as they furnished them with

supplies of coal, flour, and com, which had begun
to run low on account of the protracted ice embargo.
There was no water to be seen from the harbor at

Holmes' Hole; the ice had drifted in some ten feet

in thickness.

Artijkial MUk.—It is now manufactured quite ex-
tensively in France, from bones! It is made by put-

ting a certain weight of bones with a little meat
with six times the weight of water, in Papin's di-

gester. Being sealed hermetically, and raising the

heat to 140 deg. F., in forty minutes, from a stop-

cock, a white liquid comes out. It is nutritious, be-

ing a kind of broth, but has really none of the chem-
ical properties of milk.

—

Medical World.

We have just heard of one of the noblest deeds of

humanity that it has ever been our lot to record.

Peter Falcon, of Cohasset, during the late terrible

storms, saved the lives of eleven shipwrecked sea-

men. Although strongly urged not to leave the

shore, Peter Falcon fastened life-preservers to his

knees and went on his hands and knees on the ice

upwards of a quarter of a mile to the barque New
Empire and ship California, wrecked on the coast,

and rescued the lives of eleven men. All honor to

Peter Falcon. So says the Boston Ledger.

MR. CutSNINOHAM'S MCRDERER TO BE PuNISHEI).-

A Commercial Proclamation to the Americans.—Wang,

President of the Board of War, Viceroy of the Fuh-

kien and Cheh-kiang Provinces, makes this procla-

mation for general information:

With reference to the mart of trade in the south-

ern suburbs of Fuh-chan, where the five regions

concentrate and men of business congregate from all

quarters, while the smoke of the population ascends

in dense masses, it appears that hitherto the mer-

chants from foreign countries have here carried on

trade, purchasing teas, paving duties, and selling

their goods, their numbers constantly increasing; it

is consequently the more necessary that the na»ive

Chinese should protect them and transact business

with them according to the principles of justice,

thus preserving relations of friendship. But it ap-

pears that during the former part of this year one

Tun."-hua-kieng, a Chinese in the Min district, in

consequence of a dispute and altercation, murder-

ously stablied and wounded the American, Howard

Cunningham, causing his death. Truly, in the eyes

of this man, there is no regard for the laws.

Having urgently commauded the Mm district

magistrate to examine into the matter, he has re-

ported to me that he has arrested the murderer,

Tung-nua-kieng, and that, on examination, the man

has confessed his guilt without any reserve. It on-

lv remains, therefore, to punish the criminal with

AMUSEMENTS.
MOZART HALlT"

GRAND COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT TO

SIGNOR A. M. HERNANDEZ.
THE CELEBRATED GUITARIST.

^yEDNESDAY EVENING NEXT, February 11, 18M,

BIliNOKlTI MARIO BEKTFSI,
MISS FANNY SNELLING, (aged ten teaks).

And the following gentlemen amateurs:

Messes. J. H. McCANN, CHAS. L. WARD._
D. J. MEEKER, THEODORE LOW,
J. C. VAN PELT, GEO. M. BUCHANAN,

and WILLIAM BISHOP,
Have Kindly volunteered their assistance.

, ^
Ticket* 50 cents each, to be had at all the Music Store.-'

and principal Hotels in the city.

For further particulars gee -mall bills and circulars.

f9 j&b3

THigh School
HERE will bo an Examination of the Pupils in the

Academic Department of the Public Schools on Wed-
nesday*, Thursday, and Friday night* of this week at seven
o'clock, in the College Buildings, at the corner of Ninth
and Chestnut streets. The citizens generally are invited to

attend. JOHN P. SMITH.
5 j&ho Agent of Public

Wanted to Hire,

FOR the balance of the year, a good

from 13 to 14 years old. Inquire ofj.
HOUSE GIRL

" ony, Jour-
15 j&btf

rigor, according to the laws of China, when the Pro-

vincial authorities shall have examined the matter
j

nal office. _ _ _ _
and memorializad the Throne with regard t<3>lt.

J mw.3
I therefore address a communication on the sub-

j JLwi • JMtg 9 M^i9jM*,ti»Ui £f«
ject to his Excellency, Peter Parker, United States

] R A K,NG ft practitioner of New York for the last

Commissioner, &c, for his examination, and, as is i \J thirty years, has opened a Dispensary on Market, bet.

proper issue this proclamation for general informa-
|
First and Second.nearly opposite the Graham House, Lou-
isville, for the treatment of Private Disease*, such as Gon.

tion, commanding all Chinese traders and others to . ^Tg.-y^Bj, ,, 1
--------

the skin and other de
growing ont of neglect or imperfect cure. HL
nee and sue

those who l

rest assured of having

conduct themselves peaceably, each one attending) rViig^mento growing t ..

to his own dutv, anil, in transacting business with
|
long experience and success enable him to act with conn-

foreigners, to act justly, thus preserving relations of denee A^wh,,^^^^^

A Reyoi.utioxart Hi:ro h Wast.—A petition

was presented in the House of Representatives yes-

terday, from Mr. Benjamin Smith of Wayland, late

of Needham, aged 93 years, and who had been a

soldier during the last three years of the war of In-

dependence, for aid from the Commonwealth, to

support him in the few remaining days of his fast

declining life. The general government allows him
a pension of $96 per annum, but this is entirely in-

sufficient to support bim. and furnish that care his

age and infirmities demand.
None of his family are able to give him support,

and hence his petition. Mr. Smith enlisted in the

Revolutionary army when sixteen years of age, and
served under General Heath of Roxbury. and Capt.

friendship, and to uvoid whatever may cause a dis

turbance, or may be offensive to them. If any one

dares to disobey", and persist in following his old

practices, on the first representation of the matter to

me, I will thoroughly examine into it. and will cer-

tainly punish the gtiiltv parties according to the

laws'of China, not showing the least mercy. Let

all fear and obey, and not violate this proclama-

tion.

Hiexfu.no, 6th year, 9th moon, 6th day.

[From the Poughkeepsie Telegraph.]

A terrible controversy has arisen in the Presby-

terian church at Washingtonville, Orange county,

New York, in consequence of the congregation being

divided between old and new school parties, their

trustees taking one side and the elders the other.

The Middletown Whig Press says that two divines

were announced to preach on Sunday, the 18th inst.,

at the same hour; Dr. Halsey (old schools, and Rev.

A. Seward (new school) of Port Jervis. At 11

o'clock the trustees put Dr. Halsey in the pulpit,

and stationed themselves on the stairs of the pulpit

to prevent Mr. Seward entering the same.

The elders presented themselves with Mr. Seward,

and demanded an entrance. Mr. Seward attempted

to go up, but was prevented by the trustees. He
then protested against the trustees in the name of

the elders and Presbytery, in their attempting to in-

terfere with spiritual affairs of the church, and an-

nounced that Rev. Mr. Peloubet(new school) would

preach the next Sunday, 2oth. Dr. Halsey then com-
menced service, and at the close announced that he

would preach the next Sunday (25th); the trustees

had a constable in the church ready for any emer-

gency.
On Sunday last, the 25th, similar scenes were re-

enacted. The Press says that the trustees, a ma-
jority of whom are old school, having possession of

the church, put Dr. Halsev into the pulpit again, at

an early hoMr. The eldest (new school ) claimed the

pulpit, and demanded the right to enter with their

supplv, Rev. A. Seward, who came in the place of

Rev. "Mr. Peloubet; but the trustees keDt them and
their supply out by force, having the officer to assist

Lheni. Dr. Halsey commenced worship at 11 o'clock

Ereciselv, and the new school party, feeling they

ad protested sufficiently, quietly took their seats

and listened attentively to an interesting discourse

from the Rev. Doctor.

At the close of the worship, the elders announced
that the Rev. Mr. Timlow, of Amity (new school),

would preach next Sunday, February 1, and that

Dr. Judd, also new school, would preach on Sunday,
February 8, and administer the Lord's Supper. One
of the trustees (old school) got up and said, as a

trustee, he countermanded what had just I een an-

nounced by the elders. Thus matters stood at the

last accounts. It strikes us that it would be wise in

the clergy on both sides, instead of taking part, to

keep away from the church entirely until the strife

is settled, as they gain nothing by interfering.

"It Socxns so Fcxxy."—A few evenings since

a little bright-eyed- fair-haired girl, who. during the

afternoon had exhibited a child's petulance beeause

her wishes in regard to a piece of candy were not

acceded to by her mother, knelt at her mother's

knee to say her evening prayers before going to rest.

With becoming sincerity and simplicity she repeat-

ed the beautiful verse

—

"Now I lay me down to sleep,"

and, after that, that other sweet hymn

—

"Gentle Jesus, meek and mild,"

and then, looking up into her mother's face, said:

"Mother, I have another little prayer I want to

sa\." "Well, my dear, kneel down and say it,"

said the mother. So the little one kneeled down
and commenced: "Oh God, make Ella a good girl,

and make Ella love her parents; Oh God, I'm sorry

I teazed for the nut candy"—and then she hesitated

for a second and burst" out in a hearty laugh.

"What makes you laugh?" asked her mother.

"Why, mother, that sounds so funny," was the re-

ply. The little one's gravity for the time being was
disturbed, and after planting a fond kiss on her

mother's cheek, she ran away to her little bed.

Boston Journal.

they were

every vestige of the difficulties perfectly eradicated from
their constitutions. . _
Stbictckks of old or recent date effectually cured in a

few Havs by an operation which causes no pain. Where a

stricture exists, general derangement of the whole con.titu-
tioumust ensue, a continuance of which will bring on a
train of symptoms to be dreaded, and will undermine the

constitution and cause premature old age.

Seminal Weakness.—Particular attention will be given

to this disease and all the consequences growing out of it,

brought on, in many cases, by the destructive habits of in-

considerate youth and excessive indulgence of the pas-

sions, which undermine the constitution, rendering the sub-

ject unfit for either business or society, and causing prema-
ture old age.

rw Persons abroad, by writing and stating their cases,

with a fee enclosed (post-paid), can have the medicine ,-eut

to their address, with necessary directions for using the

same.
The strictest secrecy observed in all cases, sllb&jisly

tW~* »nice hours at the Dispensary from 9 o'clock in the

mornii» ," ,"tilui," to~""«ninE. ot weowly

WALKER S EXCHANGE
. APPLE BRANDY AND OLD BOUR-
IBON, pure and very old. now on draught!
*-it JOHN CAWEIN & CO.'S,

f7 j&b Third st.

tHfThe following is a specimen of a thousand tes-

timonials, voluntarily offered during the last week,

in favor of Porter's Oriental Life

Dr. R. D. Porta—
Sin- Having been induced to purchase several

bottles of vour Oriental Life Liniment, by the many
valuable recipes which you publish, I was per-

suaded to give it a trial in frost-bites andP***4^^
and wounds, which I found essentially beneficisWT

Mv brother has also tried it in diseases of horses-

one case where the left hip was shrinking away, pro-

ducing stiffness of the entire limb, rendering the

animal almost useless—has used but one bottle and

I>urt of a second, and assured me it had almost ef-

fected a cure. I have no hesitancy in recommend-

ing it, and believe it is a valuable remedy in the dis-

eases attending man or beast, for which you otter it

to the public. _ . .

WM. D. REID. Physician.

Jefferson County, Ky., Feb. 2, 1857.

j&bd&w

Dissolution.—The copartnership heretofore exist-

ing between the undersigned, under the style of

Miller & Tabb, has been dissolved by mutual con-

sent.

The business will hereafter be continued by G. B.

Tabb, at their old place of business, corner of Fourth

and Market streets. JNO. A.^MLLLER,

January 1st, 1857—j&b

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods.—We would re-

spectfully invite the attention of persons, especially

ladies, to our stock of black fancy Silks, Embroider-

ed Crape Robes, Illusion Robes for evening, Plaid

Cashmere, D' Laines, Merinos, Velvet and Cloth

Cloaks, Shawls, Embroideries and Lace Goods, a

large stock, which we are offering very low. We

have a large stock of Welsh, Ballardvale, and Sh*f

ker Flannel, Linen Table Damasks, Napkins, To

Irish Linens, bleached Sheetings, bleached Cottons,

best brands, which we are offering as low as they

can be found in this ot any other Western market.
G. B. TABB,

j3 j&b Corner Fourth and Market sta.

Jackson Cocxcil.—There will be a meeting of

Jackson Council this evening at 6>£ o'clock. Prompt

attendance is expected from every member. The

Americans of Jackson have won a high fame for

their devotion to their principles and their prompt

obedience when duty calls. They sleep only on their

arms and are always ready. Let them keep their

armor bright and their council fires blazing, so that

the laurels they have won shall never fade.

HATS—Paris Fashion for Sprins just received bya express and for sale by
PRATHER, SMITH, .& CO.,

f7 j&b 455 Main st.

96 FOURTH STREET.

DOMEST ICS~AND STAPLES.
BLEACHED and brown SheeiiiiCN

Do do do Shirting-,

Pillow-Casings and Diai«rs;
Irish Linens and Crash;
Damask Table Linen;
Furniture Chiuts:
Penitentiary Plaid Cottons;
Heavy twilled do;
Manchester Ginghams;
French do;
Checks and Tickings.

NEW CALICOES.
A large and beautiful assortment this morning opened, of

the Chinese styles aud colors, warranted.

HOOP SKIRTS
Of various kinds, sent out for the ladies to approve of

MOURNING GOODS.
Bombazines, Lustors, De Laines. Challies, Alpaca, Can-

ton (loth, Merinoes, Crapes, Shawls, Veils, Glows, Rib-

bons, aud Handkerchiefs.

All of which we offer at the lowest prices, and to which
we would call the attention of purchasers.

MARTIN & PENTON,
Formerly Kobinson. Martin, & Co..

f 7 j&b H Fourth st., between Market aud Jetf.m n.

A COMBINATION OF COMFORT, UTILITY, AND
durability will be found in those tine Felt Hate sold by

1 4 j&b HAVES, CRAIG. A CO.

CJCHOOL-BOYS' CAPS-A very seasonable article of

^TSjjr _
fUUnd

HAYES. CRAIG. & CO.'S.

FUR MANTILLAS, much the most comfortable and
durable (and therefore the cheapest) wrapping :nat a

ladv can possible use. are to be had of HAYES. CRAIG,
A CO. at prices wliich would justify the purchase in mid-

aunituer. * ** J**'*

rj«HE MOST ELEGANT SILK HAT IN THEWORLD
can always be had of

f4j&b HAYES, CRAIG. & CO.

MEN'S AND BOYS' PLUSH CAPS,
.warm as fur, but much lighter and
fble. can be had very cheap of
I f 4 j&b HAYES, CRAIG. & CO.

What did Adam and
turned out of Paradise?

They raised Cain.

Eve

A Perfumed Bheath.—What lady or gentleman

would remain under the curse of a disagreeable

breath when, by using the "Balm of a Thousand
Flowers" as a dentifrice, would not only render it

sweet but leaves the teeth white as alabaster? Many
persons do not know their breath is bad, and the

Tisdale of Medfield, in several of the later struggles I subject is so delicate their friends will never men
of the war of the Revolution, and was discharged tion it. Pour a single drop of the "Balm" on you:

at its close. While on his way home, the venerable

gentleman relates, he paid one hundred dollars in

Continental money for a mug of flip in the town of

Northampton.
Many of our readers will recollect the old man as

he appeared in the procession of the city authorities

and others on the last 4th of July. On the few pres-

ents he received at that time he has since subsisted,

and n«w want and the prospect of a life of destitu-

enerable patriot to appeal to thetion force the

gratitude of the people of that Commonwealth, to

whose fame he and his compatriots have so largely

a^TateTonlthe surface, thus destroying any impres- 1 contributed, for a support to which his patriotism

sion made upon it.
j

certainly gives him a good title, independently of

2d. Decomposition follows rapidly. charity.

—

Boston Ji

3d. The humors of the eye become mixed and
IIAim to Kill.—A negro in the employ of G. W. 1

Conway, Esq., got into a snow hank and passed the

whole "of Sunday night (18th), the night of the
j

storm, up to his shoulders in that agreeable position,

lie was full of whiskv, and had a bottle full in his

pocket, which he could not get at. He was found
early Monday morning, and had not fifteen minutes
life in him, but, wonderful to tell, was revived and i

still lives. Cold weather can't kill that darkie and
j

reotvpe'plate. It is only necessary to add thaTthis the whisky together. Both must have been very
J

theory remains to be proven, and that, should it be ;

strong.—Fredericksburg .\ew.

l. The most careful dissection will very much
disturb the retina, which is of about the appearance

and consistence of boiled tapioca.

The hypothesis on which such examinations are

founded! is that the impression on the retina is not a

mere reflection, like that of a looking glass, but that

the nervous substance undergoes a positive chamre.

like that effected in the sensitive silver of a daguer

tooth-brush and wash the teeth night and morning.

A fifty-cent bottle will last a year.

A Beautiful Complexion may easily be acqui-

red bv using the "Balm of a Thousand Flowers."

It will remove tan, pimples, and freckles from the

skin, leaving it of a soft and roseate hue. Wet a

towel, pour on two or three drops, and wash the face

night and morning.
Shaving made Easy.—Wet your shaving brush

in either warm or cold water, pour on two or three

drops of "Balm of a Thousand Flowers," rujb the

beard well, and it will make a beautiful soft lather,

much facilitating the operation of shaving.

Price onlv 50 cents. Fetridge & Co., proprietors.

R. A. Robinson, J. S. Morris & Sons, and Bell. Tal-

bot, & Co., agents for Louisville. Scribner & De-

vol, agents for New Albany.
aprl j&bdeod&weowly

New and Valuable Bookn.

THE Inspiration of Holy Scripture; its Nature and
Proof: bv Win. Lee, M. A. 1 vol. «vo. *2 5u.

The Man of Bu-itiess considered in his various relations,

bv Dr. Alexander, Dr. Todd. Dr. Sprague. and others. $1.

"Paper Dolls and How to Make them. 40 cents

Songs of Summer, by Richard Henry Stoddard. 75

cents.
Agnes and the Key to her Little Coffin. 75 cents.

Una Rivers, by M. J. Holmes. §L
The Basket of Flowers, a Tale for the Young. 25 cento.

The Giant Killer, or the Battle which all must Fight. t»

cents.
The Three-fold Test of Spiritualism, by Wm. Mi Gor-

dou, D. D. $1 25. „ ^
The Young Fur-Traders, a Tale of the Far North.

SI 25.

Prescott's Robinson's Charles the Fifth. 3 vols. $0 75.

Rifle, Ax, and Saddle-Bags, by Rev. Wm. Henry Mil-

bum. $1. . . _
HaiTcrs 1 Weekly, New York Ledger, and other papers.

With a large ajssortment of Valentines.

A FEW SETS FURS still on hand which we will sell at

coTt. f 4 j&b HAYES, CRAIG, & CO.

American Almanac for 1857.
rpiIE American Almanac and Repository of Useful

1 Knowledge for tne year MNJor^by

f 2 j&b W Fourth st.. near Market.

Putnam and Knickerbocker for

J
pn received and for sale by

f2 j&b

or Febru^
CRUMP

I Fourth st., near Market.

To Accordion Players.

IH WB. just received, direct from Paris, 5dozen TRFM-
RLI NO l'( )LKAS of all sizes aud sty lea. These lnrtrn-

BMBBSi are a recent improvement upon the Accordion, hav-

ing :i clear double tone with a trill in imitation of the voue.

Every \ccordiou player should have one. t or sale whole-

sale and retail by D. V. FA I U «.
Importer ot Musical Goods, .

jBl j&b 539 Main =U«.et, opposite Bank of Ky.

For
ftij&b

by A. DAVIDSON,
Third st.. near Market.

Valentines! Valentines!

A TIMELY HINT.—Secure vour Valentines early at

TALBOT S, SW Fourth street. That's the place.

The time is at hand when all over the land,

Bv steam Cupids run on a rail.

Tender missives will fly, and fair maidens, though shy,

"Will anxiously wait for the mail.

This time of the year pretty girls will be freer

To tell their heart's feeling in rhj-me.

And the sexes will speak, both the strong and the weak.
Through Love's interpreter, St, A alentiue.

Let old togies unwed, with a shake of the head,

Say the custom is Tiil--ar and low.

"Y'oung America" goes for fun under the rose,

And each girl hoi>es to hear from her beau.

Each friend that one meets talks of funny pictured sheets,

Takes one's arm and shonts 'Com* aloug, Jake,

Let us hasten and choose rich aud rare billet doux
From the matchless collection at store U8."

Such delicious designs—such original line*.

Both comic and t. nder and true.

Never came into play since on Valentine's day
Human doves tried to bill and to coo.

All manner of themes, which of love ever dreams.
Tender thoughts, made melodious of late

With good-natured jokes, meant for queer kind of folks.

You may get by applying at store »8.

tyRemember the number—y* Fourth street—W. W.
TALBOT'S Variety Store. la J&b

New Music! New Music!
Just received all the latest publications in this

country and Europe, containing selections from
the most recently publuhed ( )j>eras. The ladies

are respectfully invited to call and see them. For

sale wholesale or retail by .

D. P. FAULDS, Publisher of Muse.

j31 '&b 539 Main st., between Second and Third.

MARTIN &
HAVE on hand-

New York Mills Shirtincs;

Lonsdale and water-twist Shirtings;

Semper Idem and Hope do;

Richardson's, Dunbar's, &c. Family Linen?;

Bleached and brown Cotton SheeUngs, all widths;

Pillow Linens and Sheetings;

Cotton and Huckaback Towelings;

Ui which « e offer at very low rates.

MARTIN A PENTON.
Formerly Robinson. Martin, & Co.,

j31 j&b 96 Fourth bL, between Market and Jeff

EPICCTRES, ATTENTION!

0

A Book for Business Men.
STODARD'S READY RECKONER— Adapted to the

wants of Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics. Lumber
Dealers, Boat Builders, Stock Companies, Bankers, &c,
containing a Produce and Merchandise Reckoner, a Month-
ly and a Weekly Table for Farmers, Merchants. Mechan-
ics, &c. Board by the Week, Board Measure, Timber re-

duced to Inch Board Measure. Log Measure.Plank Measure.

Timber Measure, Bark and Wood Measure,Value ofWood
and Bark per Cord, Value of Articles sold by the Pound
and Ounce, and an Interest Reckoner at 6 and 7 per cent.

Bound in morocco tuck, for pocket use. Price BL For
sale by [fa j&b] C. HAGAN & CO., Main st.

SKATES! SKATES!—Just received by Adams's
a full assortment, from 4's to 10's, strai>s or no *

For sale at No. 69 Third street by _
f 4 j&b A. McBRIDE.

NEW SPRING GOODS
AT C. DUVALL & CfVJ.

Rev.J. T.

found correct, the phenomena of death will inevita-

bly destroy all evidence of such impression

Memphis and Littli: Rock Railroad. — The

Memphis Bulletin says:

We learned yesterday, from a gentleman who is

not given to building castles in the clouds, that there

is a good probability of a company being made up

to take the entire grading and cross-tying of this

road, from Hopefierd to Little Rock. The plan is, to

do the work with negro lalwr. If the plan is car-

ried out, the persons undertaking will have one

hundred of their own negroes engaged, besides one

or two hundred more hired ones. The enterprise is

rising up again, and will, we trust, soon be firmly

on its feet.

Horse Over a Man.—As Mr. Nichols, of Shelby
county, Ky., was riding ahead of a drove of cattle,

which he was bringing down York street, Newport,
to the ferry-boat, yesterday, his horse stumbled and
fell, throwing Mr. N., and then rolling over him.
No bones were broken, but he was severely injured

in his chest. He was taken to Mj. Jackson's Ex-
change, and had prompt medical aHention, and will

recover.

—

Cin. Commercial.

MARRIED,
On the 20th ult., in Muhlenburgh co., Ky., by R

Crandle, Mr. Anthony J. Donauoe to Mrs.

By the same, in McLean co., on the 23d ult., Mr. Wm.
Faith to Miss Masy JonNSON. „ -
On the same day, by Rev. Wm. R. Welch, Mr. Ben.

Johnson to Miss Sub Dbabb. . .

On the Sfcid ult., in Highland, Tishomingo co.. Mi*., or

Rev. R. Henderson.Rev. John H. Auobby to Miss MaRyJ.

On the 3d inst., J. H. JonNSON, of Bowling Green, Ky.,

to Miss Clabina Lowell, of Pittsburg, Penn.
»yBowling (ir.-vii Staudafd please copy.

DIED,
In Millersburg, Kentucky., on the lstinstant, Mr. W. T.

S
CluUie 7th inst. at the same place Mr. Joseph Smith.

by

Striped do do:

Plain colored do;
Checked do do;
Striped do do;
Rich Hounced Robes;
Plain and striped De
Black Bombazines;
Do De Laines;

Kid Gloves,
All of which we will sell

f4 j&b
very low,

C. DUVALL & CO.

An affray occurred on Dauphin street yesterday
between Capt. Luck Wainwright, and a steamboat
pilot named Thompson, in which the latter was se-

verely cut. We did not learn the particulars of the

difficulty. It will be examined in the Mayor's court.

Mobile Adc.

PITTSBURG COAL ARRIVED.
MDRAVO& SONS have received and are selling Pi'ts-

. burg Coal at their office, on Third street, between

Main aud Market.

Southern Pacific Railroad Stock.

C PER cent, stock of the Southern Picine Railroad Com-

{Fte&'tf "w5

* H. BURKHARDT, 417 Markets*.

NEW CARPETS
Just received at the Carpet W arehouse of

DUVALL & CO.,
Sr<v»soF.:< to B: nt & Duvai.l.

Main street, between Second and Third.

WE have just received alarge lot of Carpeting, embra-
cing—

Fine Ingrain Carpeting;
Super do do;
English Brussels do;
Do Velvet do;
Do Tapestry do;

American do do;
With Chenille, Tufted, and Velvet Rugs; also Chenille,

Tufted. Adelaide, and Cocoa Mats.
As this is the first arrival of Carpets for the spring trade,

all those in want of Carpeting will find it to their advantage
to give our new stock an examination, as we are determined
to sell cheap. f 4 j&b C. DUVALL A CO.

Walker's Exchange Restaurant.

SHELL OYSTERS.
M QjBfcfl stUl continues, whic^^a*
ave had this season, all receiveiMBlci

from New York city by the American Express Complhiy.

Also, fresh Venison, Quails Prairie Grouse, Game Fish,

Buckwheat Cakes, &c, together with all other rare delica-

cies now in season, can be had at our restaurant, on Third

street j31 j&b JOHN CAWEIN & CO

OUR supply
fine as any

Goods at Martin &
96 FOURTH STREET.

LU
Do
VS,Tr

tttTaine;
Super qualities of Canton Cloth;

Do Lusters and Alpacas;

Plain black Mourning Silk-:

Super Knglish and American
Black aud white Crape Collars;

Do do do do Sets;

Do Silk Gloves aud Hooiery;

Love and Crape Veils;

Super black rshalleys;

Black -hams;
Do embroidered and bordered Han.lkerehiefs.

MARTIN & PENTON.
531 i&b Successors to Robinson. Martin. <fe Co.

Valentines! Valentines! Valentiues!

A FINE assortment of Valentines, comic and sentimen
taljust received and for sale by

. DAV,
;t, near Market.

j30 .i&b Third .

BRAITHWAITE S RETROSPECT
QF PRACTICAL MEDICINE^AND

30 j&b
CRUMP & WELSH,
Fourth sL. near Market.

UNRIVALED STOCK
FI.VE WATCHES.

Your attention is respectfully invited to an ex

-

of a Urge ami complete assortment of

hat will be found to be unsurpassed if

this or any other market.
JOHN KITTS & CO., Main ?t.

STEEL PENS—
~ 300 gross Alabata Pens:

100 do
200 do

ICE-CREEPERS, to prevent slipping on Ice, a very neat
article, for sale at •» third Btreet.

your bones. f4j&b
Buy them and save

A McBRIDE.

M
oo

Ml
100

Ml
in
100
4>

do
do
do
do
dn
do
do
do

2.000 do

Ladies' tine Pens, No. 170;

Governmentdo, No. -V;

Union do. No. M:
Fine School do, No. 303;

Engrossing do. No. 361;

Flat Spring do. No. US.

Bron.Comc'ldo, No. 437;

White do do. No. 319;

Bank do; No. 11;

Buchacan do. No. 4;

Cheap assorted

^"
'and'warranted to give satisfaction. Price 75 cents toprint,

$3 per er<

jilt j&b IIAOAN & C

Valentines! Valentines! at Ringgold's.

f HAVE a large stock of Valentines of all kindfL comic
1 and sentimental, which I am selling off at half price.

Call soon and get tmm S. RINGGOLD. 66



A. J. • JOHN w. BASKET

%^ A. J. IV.ORRISSON 56 CO.,
Y~ IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

SADDLERY HARDWARE,
AND MANUFACTURERS OP

TIWNKS, HORSE COLLARS, BRIDLES, HARNESS,
A>'D

Engine, Steamboat, and Garden Hose,
&c, &c, &c.

Main Street, between Sixth and Seventh, above Louisville Hotel, Lonisville, Ky.
others not enumerated,.are of our own manufacture, made out of the best material?,

with any manufactured in the United
THE above articles, and many ol

and in point of workmanship
our stock before making tlieir

to cash purchaser*.
A. J. MORRISSON & CO.

LATEST NEWS.
BAROMETER.

Last night, 12 o'clock : To-dav, 12 o'clock.
30.19. : 30.28.

BY TELEGRAPH.

GP.M. 12 P.M. 7 A.M. 12 M.
27 above 22° above 19 above 31 above

At 3 o'clock the barometer had fallen to 30.20.

DISASTROUS FlKK—A WllOLE IlLOCK OK Build-

ings Dkstroyed—Loss $250,000.—One of the larg-

yearaest fires that has occurred here for several

New York, Feb. 7.

The inquest in the case of Dr. Burdell was
continued yesterday. Miss Helen Cutmingham's
testimony corroborated her sister's, concerning her

mother's" marriage with Dr. Burdell. Levi S.

Chatfield testified to drawing up the papers for Mrs.
Cunningham against Dr. Burdell for breach of

promise and slander. He afterwards drew an order
for their discontinuance about three weeks since.

He was informed by Mrs. Cunningham's attorney
that she had intimated that she would have to re-

States. Persons in

uui ruumeraiea, are 01 our own mamm
>anee, and durairilitv oJ'JinUh will viefjwagjJS^^A^to^ to

W F
;

COAL! COAL!
our arrangement* to secure regular

i of Coal by the JenVrsonville Railroad until

the opening of navigation. Our price?, by the -ingle cart-
load, are a* follow*:

( lay i 'ounty 40 cents per bushel;
Indiana Square lump 45 do do do;
Evansville 54 do do do.
In all cases where more than one load is wanted, we wish

one or two days' notice, a- the supply in regulated by tele-

graph according to the demand, and we do not intend to

have am- left over. W. & H. CRITTENDEN,
fib&jlm Third st., opposite the Post-office.

A FINE ASSORTMENT,
Also

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS, and VALISES,

AT C. PROAL'S,
j.n30j&bfim 70

To my Customers.
In consequence of the late fire on the M inst.

•UM by which my store -house and a greater part of my
r^Ff stock were burned, 1 war compelled to seek an-
* other location. I therefore beg leave to inform
my friends and customers that I am now ready to serve
them as heretofore at my new location in Mustard'* build-
ing. No. 440 Market street, near corner Fourth, north eidfc.

My stock of

Gents' and Ladies' Shoes and Boots
Fo^the fall and winter wear will be complete in a very few
days. 1 shall still endeavor to merit the patronage in my
new location heretofore so generously beteowed by the citi-

zens of Louisville and surrounding country.
sl7 j&b 8AM'L P. SECOR.

BANKING HOUSE OF
HUTCHINGS & CO.,

w
Corner of Main and Bullitt streets

E are receiving as one per cent. Tennessee currency the
following Free Stata Banks:
MERCHANTS BANK, Nashville;
BANK OF NASHVILLE, do;
BANK OF THE UNION, do;
CITY BANK, do;
BANK OF COMMERCE, do;
TRADERS' BARK, do,
BANK OF CHATTANOOGA. Chattanooga;
NORTHERN BANK TENN., Clarksyjlle.

Ibdytf D&C HUTCHINGS & CO.

JOHN H. HOWE,
SIGN. HOUSE, AND FANCY PAINTER. IMITATOR

of all kinds of Wood aud Marble. Mixed Paint.-.

Glass. Putty. &c, for sale.

Terms made to suit customers both as to rates and times
o payment.
tar-No. 313 Green street, first door east of Fourth,

Louisville, Ky. f28 b&jly

COAL' COAL! COAL!
THE subscriber, thankful for the patronage extended to

him by his friends and the public generally, respect-

fully informs them that he has jnst opened a COAL YARD
and OFFICE, on the
CORSER OF SIXTH ASD OREES' STREETS,

where he is prepared to rill all orders for pomeroy and
Pittsburg Coal at the lowest market price.

IVOfncesalso on the west side of Third street, between
Marki t and Jefferson, and Fulton, between Pre.-ton and
Floyd street*. [dl3j&bj JOS. KOBB.

HOW IS IT
EVERYBODY wants once of TROXEL'S beautiful AM-

BBoTYPKS? Sonic months ago the different hum-
bug names gotten up by artists to deceive the public at-

tract«dj*onsiderabIe attention, but now they have ascer-
tained^^ easily it is u> be humbugged even by a name,
as all ^Wfr pictures made on glass iu Louisville except at
Troxel's Gallery are not hermetically sealed, not to beau-
tiful, and liable to fade.
Citizens and strangers are particularly invited to call be-

fore going elsewhere.
Instructions given in the art for $30.
Also, rights for sale to operate in Kentucky.

W. L. TROXEL, Auibrotypist,
Main st., between Second and Third,

jelO j&btf over House's Printing Telegraph Office.

C. S.MALTBY'S
0TSTER REPOSITORY,

No. 6'i Third at., bet. Main and .Market.

/Sg^, y^V RECEIVING DAILY PER-g^,^^fXPR^FI^H.OYSTERS,^

Also. .<piced oysters. Pickled Oysters, Cove Oysters,
Fresh Lobsters, Pickled Lobsters, Sardines. Pickles, Sai

Ketchups, dec, &c.
john a. Mclaughlin, Agen

Maltlfor C. S. Jtby.

COAL! COAL!
THE subscriber, thankful for the business heretofore ex-

tended to him by his friends and the public generally,
respectfully informs them that he has just opened a Coal
Yard and Office on the corner of Fifth and Green streets,

where by strict attention and puutuality, he stiU hopes to

receive a large share of public patronage.

He kee]w always on hand a Urge assortment of Pittsburg

and Youghiogheny Coal, that is warranted to be what it is

represented.
He also keeps the best Pittsburg Nut Coal, delivered to

any part of the city for I rents per pushel, used by some of

the first families; none better for steam.
Also an office on Market street, between Sixth and Sev

enth. jiaj&b E. F. LEEZER.

Keiitu
'

tions
N.

manner

VOGT & KLINK,
MANUFACTURING JEWELEM r.nd

Wholesale Dealers in Watches. Clock
and fine Jewelry, at Eastern prices. N<
72 Third street, uaar Market, Louis villiX

care taken in setting Diamonde in all descrip-

. _ elry, and dona with dispatch.

V B.—Watchec and Jewelry repaired in a very superior
s!7 wjl& dj&htf

WALKER'S EXCHANGE.
THEundersigned. having sold his Exchange and Restau-

rant Hotel to Messrs. Caweiu & Kolilhepp, takes this

opportunity to return thanks to his friends and the public

for the generous support extended to hi.- establishment for
years, and would recommend his successors

W II. WALKER.
octlj&b

HAVING purchased from W. H. Walker the above rop
ular establishment, we solicit a share of that patronage

so liberallv extended to our predecessor. We will conduct
'

in its original liberal style and
JOHN CAWEIN& CO.

REMOVAL.
We have removed our FINISHINGand

PIANO WARE-ROOMS to the corner of
Main and Sixth streets, Reynold. = new
block.

Entrance on Main street, also on Sixth, in rear of

Mac.
HT~Factory corner of Fourteenth and Main streets.

d24 b&i jan 14 w4 PETERS, CRAGG. 4 CO.

PETERS, CRAGO, & CO.,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Having increased our facilities, we are^HB now enabled to turn ont from ten to twelve

jr^^^^^^m l*i*nos per week. We would respectfully

| I | I I inform our wholesale aud retail purcha-

sers that we hope for the future to be able to supply the
increased demand for our instruments.

As regards the merits of our Pianos we would respectful-

ly refer to the fact, for the last five years, wr. hate re-
ceived thb uicu£f>T AWAaitt when placed in competition

with the hreiuium Pianoa of A'etc For* and Boston,
tlft inishiug and Piano Warerooms corner of Main and

Sixth streets.

OTFactory corner of Fourteenth and Mam streets.

d34b&j ,ian.l4_w* PETERS, CRAGG, & CO.

npHE BUCHANAN STEEL PEN—The best article in

LMrs. Holmes's New Book.
ENA RIVERS, by Mary J. Holmes, author of Tempest
and Sunshine. Price $1.

The Night Watch, or Social Life in the South, by a Lou-
isville Lady. Price ftl 35.

KeeoUections of a Lifetime, or Men and Things I have
Seen—historical, biographical, anecdotical, and de.-'-rip.

tive, b^t G. Uoodricb. 2 vols. Price $3.
Thd|VrVentiires of a Roving Diplomatist, by Henry

Wick<7*uthor of "My Courtship and its Consequences."
]*rioe $1 25.

Marrying Too Late; a tale, by George Wood, author of
• Modern J'ilgrims." price *1.

Jut received and for sateby^
^

jjttj&b near Market

i FURS—A few sets of Stone Martin and Fitch
iFurs in dtore and for sale at c»st by
I PRATHER, SMITH. & CO.,
• J24j4fcb

THE AMERICAN ALMANAC FOR 1857.
Omsted's Texas Journey, with a statistical appendix

and map.
Aurora Leigh, by Mrs. Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
For sale by
j*1 j&" S. RINGGOLD, 66 Fourth rt.

broke out about half-past 1 o'clock this morning in I vive tho>e writs. Silas C. Herring testified to sup-

the store of Messrs. Gallagher & Co., which spread 1 plying a new key for Dr. Burdell s safe; also that

with extraordinary rapidity, and before it could be
J{j

e ke
J' f

ou
.

nd
l
n Mrs^Cunningham 's possession was

got under destroyed it and the three warehouses on
e wiyuu m ? t, y

the east and two small buildings on the west. The
Chicago, Feb. 9.

We have had the greatest storm and flood known
four warehouses were four stories high and extended here since i849. Miiwaukie railroad bridge is con-
front Main to Washington street. The two small siderably damaged; no trains running; Galena rail-

CAPS-New styles just received and sale at very
klow prices by
' " PRATHER, SMITH, & CO.,
• J24 j&b 465 Main st.

road bridge at Elgin was swept away, and a number
of culverts destroyed. The tondulac railroad track

is carried away in several places. Also Aux Plains

DRESS HATS of our own manufacture, very light and
of extra quality and finish, for sale by

j34 j*b PRATHER, SMITH. & CO., 455 Main st.

FUR GLOVES in great variety at

PRATHER, SMITH, & CO.'S,
J24j&b 455 Main st.

COFT HATS of every description, style, and quality lor
sale low by

j24jdcb PRATHER, SMITH, & CO., 455 Main st.

MARTIN & PENTON,
9C Fourth street, successors to Robinson, Martin, <fc Co.ODRY GOODS.

SNABURGS of all kinds;
Heavy and fine brown Cottons;
Super and cheat) bleached do;
Fronting and Shirting Linens;*
Flannels of every variety;
Plaid Cottons and Checks for Servants;
Handsome styles of cheap Calicoes;
Cheap figured Dc I*aines;

Super plain do;
Embroideries of every kind;
Elegant and plain Haudkerchien-:
Bombazines. Lusters, and Le Lainee;
De Beges, Ginghams, and Plaids.

CLOAKS AT COST.
A few only on hand, which we offer at bargains.

WHITE GOODS.
Plain Jaconet, Cambric, aud Na
Plaid Swiss, Jaconet and do;
Striped do, do do do;
Dimity, India Twill, and Lawns..

HOOP SKIRTS
In every variety and color; samples of which will be sent
out to the ladies who desire it.

MARTIN dc PENTON, 96 Fourth St.,

j24 j&b Successors to Robiason, Martin, & Co.

bouses were between the warehouses and the Gait

House.

The warehouses had a heavy cornice and by it the

fire was communicated from house to house. The
buildings were also very high, and very few of the

engines succeeded in getting the water on the roofs.

Before the firemen arrived with their apparatus, the

whole store of Gallagher & Co. was in flames.

Messrs. Gallagher & Co. carried on a general gro-

cery and commission business. Their stock con-

sisted of bagging and bale rope, coffee, teas, wines,

etc. They estimate their loss at $60,000, and were

fully insured—about $40,000 in this city and the re-

mainder at the East. They lost everything, even I
return. Western train is delayed from' the same,

their books and papers. Mr. Gallagher owned the
lt

. f"
ru'»ored that one or more bridges over the Ju-

, .... , . , . . ° , mata have been swept awav. Several piers of the
building, which was partially insured here. Cumberland Valley Bridge are injured and in dan-
Mr. Richard Atkinson, produce and commission ger of being destroyed; the cars have stopped run-

merchant, occupied the adjoining warehouse. His I

1

X) tierces bard, 35

bbls whisky, 40 bales
,

Christmas Presents! Christmas Presents!

W. exhibifa !$endul J^oTuneuT'of FANCY^G^ODS*
TOYS, ace., as-

Inlaid rosewood Regency Desks;
Mahogany brass bound do;
Plain mahoganv and rosewood Desks;
Handsome Work- Boxes, furnished and unfurnished;
Papier-mache and Morocco Port- Folios;
Jewel Boxes, various styles;
Dressing-cases, ladies' and gentJemen's;
Indies' Companions and Reticraes;
Fancy Work-Stands,various styles;
Cane (.'hairs for Children; ^
Magic Ijinthorns, assorted fixes;
Wax, China, and Paper Dolls;
Dressed Dolls;
Crying Dolls, Papier-mache and China,
Toys in great variety from 5 cents to *5.

All In search for presents for the coming holidays are re-
quested to call and make selections at once and avoid the
rush that always occurs a few days before Christmas.
d22 j&b ,w. W. TALBOT, 98 Fourth at.

A TIME FOR EVERY THING AND
EVERY THING IN ITS TIME.

THAT you may realice the advantage
of the above sentiment, call at

WM. KENDRICK'3.
71. THlltl) BTRitaT, LOUISVILLE.

where a large stock of Watches may be found from I

to make a selection, of a variety of styles, suited for I

or gentlemen's wear, some of which were made and
pacta) order, some with Magic Cases, others with

X
bridge, and Burlington railroad bridge across Burea u concealed in the back for miniatures, others

river gone. The Hock Island railroad bridge at Uu-
| £££ £ «WkZi^2nE* and'on&'ed on fa£

page river was moved by ice, on Friday night, and
an engine, tender, and 0 cars precipitated into the

river. A fireman and brakeman are missing and
supposed to be drswned. A number of railroad

bridges was carried awav. Two men were lost in

the Illinois river. The Lasalle raised 28 feet.

H.VRRisnrRG, Feb. 9.

There is a great flood is the Susquehanna. The
ice broke up and is moving off this morning. Gorg-
ed four miles l»elow—ice thrown over the railroad

To those who are looking for Christmas. New Year, or
Bridal Presents, I would call attention to my stock of

SILVER WARE,
nearly all of which is manufactured to my special order, of
the very* latest styles, such as PitchO. Goblets. Cups, Cas-
tors, Spoon-Vases, Salt Cellars, Fish, He, and Cake Knives,
Forks and Spoons of every description,

t. Others may prefer for a present a handsome piece of

JEWELRY.
If so, call and examine
every few days, direct from the

to which I am adding
manufacturers, the latest

ten or fifteen feet high—down tram being obliged to ' styles and most desirable i*tterns, of which vou can
' best by calling and examining for yourself, at my store. No.

71 Third street, between Main aud Market.
dec20dj4b&wj WM. KENDRICK.

The scene along the river is awful,
stock in store consisted of 500 tierces lard, 350 bags

struction wf propertv is threatened.
coffee, 80 hhds bacon, CO bbls whiskv, 40 bales i ^ _ _ _
v *• A .1 t V- Zl u J PlIILADKLl-HIA, Feb. 9
sheetings, and some other articles, on which he had '

VALENTINES! VALENTINES!
ANEW and complete assortment just received and for

sale wholesale and retail by
CRUMP & WELSH,

j22 j&b 84 Fourth St.,

N. B. Orders from the
accuracy at lowest rates.

an insurance of $25,000 in foreign agencies in the

city. He saved all his books and papers. The
warehouse occupied by him had recently been bought

by Mitchell, Guthrie, £ Co.

Messrs. Brannin Ai Summers, produce, grocery,

and commission merchants, adjoined Mr. Atkinson, i cipated.

Everything in their house was destroyed, but they ! Oswego, Feb. 9.

saved their books and papers. Their loss is nearly The rivers above here began to move yesterday.

$50,000, and they are fullv insured.
|

The ice rushing down with great force tore six

Messrs. Bartley, Johnson, & Co. lost also every- I
!* from ^h?ir moorings, sweeping them out

The ice in the Schuylkill broke up last night.

There is 11 feet water en Fairmount dam and the

wharves are overflowed. The water carried off con-

siderable quantities of coal, wood, and lumber, and
several canal boats were left on the wharves by the

water subsiding, and some were carried off down the

stream. The damage is not so serious as was anti-

Gift Books! Gift Books! at Ringgold's!
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT. — The Holy Gospels

Illustrated iu forty original dt^as. Bv Fruderic Over-
beck. Price *2t>.

The Court of Napoleon. Price $12 50.
Republican Court. do do.
The Bards of the Bible.
Homes of American Authors.
Flora's Dictionarv. By Mrs. Wirt.
Sabbath Bells Chimed by the Poets.
Home Authors and Home Artists.

The Queens of England, with portraits of di-tinsuished
Female Sovereigns.
I/)ugfellow's Poems complete—a f

The Knickerbocker Gallery.
The Rhine and its Picturesque Scenery

Birket Foster.
Longfellow's Evangeline; beautifully illustrated.

The Deserted Villace; do.
The Eve of St. Agnes; do.
The Dairyman's Daughter: do.
And all the poets in various styles of binding. d£0 hA-

, into the lake and doing much damage to other ves-
thing. Their safe, containing all their books and

, ^u in the harbor . Several canal boats were broken

Valentines for 1857.
CHAGAN & CO., Louisville, Ky.,are now receiving

• a large and splendid assortment of Valentines for the
coming season, to which we respectfully call your attention I

and solicit your order. Our terms are usual credit. Sales
j

positive. None sent on commission.
Our stock embraces all the various kinds and qualities I

that are manufactured, from 5cents to $5, including a great
(

variety of Comical Valentines, Valentine Envelops, Cards,
Mottoes, and Stationery of every kind pertaining to the
business. Call or send your orders to

C. HAGAN & CO.
Packages of Valentines of $1 to $20 can be sent bv

mail, with an additional expense to the buyer of one cent
ach. j30 j&b&w4

Dissolution.
THE firm heretofore doing business under the style off

CRUTCHER& MILLER has been dissolved by niu- :

tual consent. James L. Crutcher,thaving - .id his interest
j

to Jno. A. Miller, withdraws from the concern. Jao. A.
Miller is charged with the settlement of the business.
Either party to sign in liquidation.

JAMES L. CRUTCH ER,
JNO. A. MILLER.

Loui^Ule, Jan. 1, 1857.

Copartnership.
JNO. A. MILLER has associated with him in business
JOHN P. SEEVERS and WILSON B. MoRROW.

and will continue the WHOLESALE SILK and VARIE-
TY and NOTION business under the style of JN<>. A.
MILLER & CO., and have taken the store-room eorner of
Sixth and Main streets, over A. B. Seiuple & Brother (up
stairs), where they will be pleased to see the friends and
customers of the old concern. JNO. A. MILLER.

Louisville, Jan. 1, ItH.

JNO. A. MILLER & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FAN-
CY SILK and VARIETY GOODS and NOTIONS,

corner Sixth and Main streets, over A. B. Seinple & Bro-
ther (upstairs). jl9jib2

Magic Watches.
We have on hand a Iar;»e assortment

of fine Watches, of our own importa-
tion, cased in the richest aud most el

offer to those in want
make it an object to
We invite all to call and

gant styles, which we are prepared to
of a time-keeper at such prices as to

before purchasing.

jlfj&b JOHN KITTS & CO., Main st.

DE LAINES. PRINTS, IRISH LINENS, BLEACHED
COTTONS, PENITENTIARY PLAIDS, and BIRD-

EYE DIAPERS received this morning at
C. DL'VALL & CO.'S,

j!7 j&b Late Bent & Duvall.

It
LACK SILKS—A good assortment of black Silks re-
ceived this morning by express at

C. Dl'VALL & CO.'S,
17 j&b Late Bent & Duvsll.

ST. CHARLES.

m BBLS PRINCES BAY OYSTERS, three days from
4 New York, by American Express, the finest, largest,
and fattest ever brought to Louisville. Come and tryW
jirb&j RUEFER & MYERS.

TJAYEs * CRAIG'8 BEST"-Tliis c.lebrated Drew
JUL Hat. so well known for it*- b'-auty and elegance, u-

now being made so soft and pliable that many are wearing
it for traveling and business. jl6j&b

FUR MANTILLAS are much the warmest, cheapest,
aud most durable wrappings that a lady can buy. and

HAYES. CRAIG, & CO. are selling them at lower prices
than cloth can be had at. jlti j&b

'UR GLOVES of every quality to be had very low of
jlti j&b HAYES, CRAIG, & CO.

A FEW SETS STONE MARTIN AND FITCH FURS
still on hand, which we will close out at a bargain.

jlOj&b HAYES, CRAIG, & CO.

96 FOURTH STREET.
DOMESTIC GOODS.

MARTIN & PENTON (successors to Robinson, Martin.
& Co.) have now on hand a superior stock of Staple

and Domestic Dry Goods, which they are prepared to offer

BLEACHED COTTONS.
New York MiUs; Lonsdale Shirting; Super Water-twist.

SHEETINGS.
4-4, 6-4, 8-4, 10-4, 11-4, and 12-4 Utica:

4-4, 6-4. 8-4, 10-4, 11-4, aud 12-4 Allendale;
Both bleached aud brown.

TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS.
Super heavy Table Damask;
Extra do do Snow-drop;
Doilies and Napkins in great variety.

FLANNELS.
A superior stock of all kinds, which we are desirous of re-

ducing and will therefore offer at very low prices.

CLOAKS.
A few only on hand, which wewill offer at cost and less.

IRISH LINENS, GLOAt^, AND HOSIERY.
At MARTIN & PENTON'S,
jl6 j&b 96 Fourth st.. between Market and Jefferson.

UILK PLUSH CAPS, FOR MEN AND BOYS, as com-
k3 fortable as Fur and much cheaper, to be had of

lfi j&b MAYES, CRAIG, & CO.

GRAY BUSINESS HATS, cheap, comfortable, and du-
rable, are to be had of

jlfij&b HAYES, CRAIG, & CO.

31ISSES' FURS are selling at very low prices at
j!6j&b HAYES, CRAIG. & CO.' 8.

Walker's Exchange Restaurant.
SHELL OYSTERS,

a j .Shell Oysters, very
2,600 Prince's Bay

in prime or-
the Amer-der, just received this morning, by

ican Express Company.
JOHN CAWEIN & CO., Third street

Ladies' and Misses' Furs at Cost

!

PRATHER. SMITH, & CO., 455 Main street, are closing
out their stock of Furs at prime cost. Those in want

of cheap and elegant Capes, Victorines, Muffs, and Cuffs
ar" invited to call at their establishment and procure a set
of Furs at Eastern cost. jl4 j&b

w RITING DESKS, PORT-FOLIOS, AND DRESS
1NG-CASES at [jl4j&b] W.W.TALBOT'S.

papers, was thrown out of the second-story window

and fell through the sidewalk, where it remains safe.

They were insured for $25,000 in the home and lo-

cal offices, which about covers their loss.

The two warehouses occupied by Bartley, John-

son & Co. and Brannin & Summers were owned by

the heirs of John L. Martin, and presume their

value was about $20,000. There was no insurance

on them.

Messrs. Mitchell, Guthrie, & Co. had an insurance

of $8,500 on their building occupied by Mr. Atkin-

son and $5,000 on a lot of bulk meat stored in the

cellar. Some of this may be saved.

Messrs. Armstrong, Allen, & Co. had a quantity of

bacon stowed in Bartley, Johnson, & Co.'s, on which

they had an insurance of §9,000.

Mr. Kaine had a quantity of liquor in Gallagher

& Co. 's store, on which he bad an insurance of

$5,000. He also occupied the two small buildings

between the Gait House and the four-story block,

which were the bar and store-rooms of the Gait

House, and the contents of which were insured for

$5,000. One of the buildings was owned by the

heirs of John Tyler and the other by Mr. Nock, and

they were insured for $1,500.

The lirms burned out were among the largest in

this city. Owing to the long suspension of naviga-

tion their stocks were unusually small.

The total loss by this fire, at the lowest estimate,

is $250,000, and the insurance here in home and for-

eign offices is $181,000, which may be increased by

insurance elsewhere to $200,000. Messrs. Galla-

gher & Co. are not only the heaviest losers in goods,

but they had also all their books and papers de-

stroyed.

As to the origin of the fire nothing positive is

known. It commenced in the front part of Messrs.

Gallagher & Co.'s house, and from the fact that Mr.

Gallagher has been burned out several times it is in-

ferred that the fire was the work of an incendiary.

Col. Pearson, an aged gentleman, slept in the

third story of Gallagher & Co.'s store. When he

awoke he found all avenues of egress cut off. Bed-

ding was placed in the street, and he took a leap

from the third story window, a height of about 38

feet, and alighted on the bedding. In the fall, he

struck with his feet some part af the building

which projected and was injured. He broke no

bones, but his recovery is doubtful.

Lotses of Local Offices and Agencies in tins City:

Atlantic. Providence. 5,000
Home. N. York 15.000
Etna, Hartford 19,500
Phoenix, do 7.5O0

loose and driven out into the lake

started in pursuit of them.

Tkeston, Feb. 9

Wikoff's New Book
rT,HE Adventures of a Roving IKplomatist, by Henry
M. Wikoff, author of "My Courtship and its Conse-
quences." Price *1 25.

Steam tugs have Recollections of a Lifetime, or Men and Things I Have
, Seen, by S. G. Goodrich. 3 vols. Price $3.

Marrying T«o Late, a Tale, by George Wood. Price tL
The Play-Day Book; New Stories for Little Folks; by

Part of Vancleer's foundery is washed away and Fa
TK^^

the streets in the lower portion of the town is cor

ered with water. The bridge is safe unless those

above should come down. The ice in the Lehigh is

not broken up yet.

Eastom, Pa., Feb. 9. i

Delaware river rose 16 feet. The ice haa broken up.

Belvidere bridge is endangered. The water is five

feet above the bridge. Some parts of the km-
bertsville bridge are also endangered, and the

whele neighborhood washed away. The ice is piled

up 20 feet.

I

Wheeling, Feb. 9.

River rising with 233-a' feet water in the channel.

Ice from the upper rivers continues running in large

quantities. No boats running.

pire, with Portraits of its lteauties. Wits, and Heroines, by
F. B. Goodrich. In antique binding. With colored engra-

& WELCH,
t, near Market

Price tttM.

d20 j&b

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS.
THREE GOLD MEDALS AWARDED

Messrs. C11ICKERING & SONS, for supe-
rior Piano-Fortes, exhibited by them at the
Mechanics' Charitable Association of Mas-

l*5tt.

(.fold Medal for the best Grand Piano.
Gold Medal for the best semi-Grand Piano.
Gold Medal for the best parlor Irian.! Piano.
Silver Medal for the best Square llanos.
Being the first-class premiums awarded over all compcti

tors.

CHICKERING & SONS have been awarded the naai
in every instance where they have exhibitednullus i

i>,-,-r. ,„ lvk o If their Pianos, and have received 30 Gold and Silver Medal*
„. .

FlTTSBtRG, reb. J, M. from the years 1K25 to P..W, for superior workmanship in
River 17 feet 9 inches and at a stand. Considera- art.

ble ice afloat,

go out to-day,

last night.

but several steamers are preparing to

Weather celd and clear; froze hard

Liverpool and Lon-
don $2f.000

Monarch
Commercial, Louis-

ville

Franklin, Louisville..

Falls City. Loui-\ ill. .

i 'it v. Cincinnati
Howard, N. York—
Hartford, Hartford..
Delaware. Philadel-
phia

Merchants, Philadel-
phia

17,000

10.000
9,000
7,000
5.000

8,500
10,000

5,000

5.000

Franklin. Philad.
Continental. N.York.
Valley of Virginia,

chi

lo.OirO

5.000

Richmond
State Mutual, Harris-
burg

Kentucky Mutual,
Louisville

Total...

7,500

5,000

7,500

$1*1,000

iSipThe river is rising slowly, with 7 feet water in

the Indiana chute and 4 feet in the Middle chute.

The Chancellor, Woodford, and Southerner will come

up over the falls this evening.

We are indebted to Mr. Mitchell of the David

White for a manifest.

Removal.—Mr. R. Atkinson has opened an office

on the north side of Main street, between Second

and Third streets, adjoining Dumesniel, Bell, & Co.

Messrs. Brannin & Summers have taken a house

on Wall street, between Main and Water, adjoining

T. H. Hunt & Co.

Messrs. Bartley, Johnson, & Co., have taken a

house on Second street, between Main and Market,

adjoing Hull Hunt, & Co.

We do not know where Messrs. Gallagher & Co.

have located themselves.

Cincinnati, Feb. 9, M.

River rising rapidly; has risen I feet in the last

12 hours. Weather clear and cool.

Cincinnati. Feb. 9, M.

Flour quiet and not so firm; small sales at .*5 40. Whis-

ky advanced to 24c and in good demand. Provisions un-

changed in every respect and ma rket quiet. Nothing of

consequence transpired this morning. Groceries unsettled

pending receipts.

New Oklxans, Feb. 7.

Cotton—sale to-day of 20,000 bales. The steamer's news

caused a greater firmness. Market buoyant at % advance;

OK tol2?i. Rest unchanged.

New Yobjc, Feb. 9, M.

Flour is Bteady. Wheat is quiet. Corn is buoyant—

20,000 bushels sold. Pork is steady at $21 50. Beef is firm.

Lard is buoyant. Whiskey 2*>i.

Stocks lower—Chicago and Rock Island 9»; Cumberland

Illinois central 136; Illinois Central Bonds 99'.,'.

Sterling Exchange firm.

[For the Louisville Bulletin.]

PL MP FIXER.
The pump on the corner of First and Chestnut,

the one on First, between Walnut and Chestnut, the

one on Walnut, between First and Second, and the

one on Second, between Walnut and Chestnut streets,

are all out of fix, and some of them have been so

for months. The people living near them have to

send two and three squares for water. It is a shame
that the city authorities suffer such negligence on
the part of "the pump fixers to go unpunished.

THIRST.

PORT OF LOUISVILLE.
ARRIVALS.

Feurcabv 9.

David White, N. O.

RECEIPTS.
Per David 'White from New Orleans: 5 half pipes liquor,

Satterwhite & Briggs; 1 ck oil. Hunt & Co; 1 csk, J Terry;
4 bbls sugar, 60 bbls molasses. 1 bbl pecans, W Gay; 200 bxs
tin. 2 bales copper, Wright & Bridgford; 4 crates, H E
Lewis; 150 bags coffee, 47j bbls molasses, 350 hf do do,
Newcomb & Bro; 160 bags salt, B J Adams.

Per Rainbow from Henderatn: 1»0 bales sheetings, 200

do batting, sdrs, Newcomb;3 casks c seed, Brannin & Sum-
mers; -i— lacs corn, 1 bbl. Carter & Jouett; 42 bbls lard, 8

tea do, Dumesnil, Bell, & Co; 2 bales hay, J Cochran: I

bbls apples, Gardner; 1 hhd tobacco, 10 bags sdrs. Lane &
Bartlett;fiohhd« tobacco. Pickett: 12 do do. Ninth Street;

2 do do, Gordon & Co; 40 sacks fruit, 1 bbl, order; 7 bags
Waters; 3 bbls iron, Barbaroui.

We have just received the following invoice, and will be
able to offer them at Boston prices in a few days
No. ltt,06» Rosewood 7-octavc Parlor Grand;
No. 18,038 do do do do;
No. l*,u:i0 do do Louis XIV style;

No. 18,026 do do carved mouldings;
No. 18,029 do do plain round corners;
No. 18.077 do 6\ octave do do;
No. 1H.004 do 6M do do do.
These instruments, with our present assortment, will rive

to purchasers the best op|>ortuuity tor s« let ting their favo-
rite Plino ever offered in Louisville. Many of the above
being Premium instruments, those about to purchase will

do weU to wait and examine them before deciding.
HRAINARD BROTHESS,

Pole Dealers in Chiekorings' piann

dl9j&b
71 Fourth street, under National Hotel,

l.oui<vilie. Ky.

IRON Tongs. Little Pots. Kettles, Skillets, Sad -Irons, with
very little Stands, small Dog-Irons, Bo»

Knives and Forks (little ones), for little t

fancy line, by dl'J j&b

Bows and Arrows,
eones, &e.,in the
A. McBRIDE.

Christmas and New Year's Presents.
SOMETHING VA I.TABLE

Fine Plates, Tea and Coffee Sets, Tea and Table
Spoons. Knives. Forks. I jiilies. Dippers. >kin,"i t .

fine Pocket-Knives, Scissors, sshears, sets of Car-
vers, in fine cases, Slaw-Cutters, Minc-i'uf

Fire Sets, and many valuable present" for oM aim
young, for sale low by
dlyj&b A. McBRIDE.

JJARF
Magazines

will be enti-

Price n 'a

Putnam's
Knickerbocker Magazine;
Graham's do;
Godey's Lady's Book.

Subsciibers to any of the
tied to Three Gifts worth from 75c. to

Magazine &). Terms cash.
dltl i&b .C. HAGAN A CO., Main st..

CLOTH, Plush, and Velvet CAPS for men's, bora', ant.

children's wear, of every style, quality, and coior, cou-
antly on hand and for sale by
dl» j&b PRATHER, SMITH, 4 CO., 455 Main st.

[ATS—GenuT e.xl

Soft Hate, just rei

[dl!» j&b] I

extra fine h medium, and low
»r sale at very low
SMITH, & CO.

SOFT HA'
crowi

prices by

Harper and Godey for January.
HARPER and Godey for January'. Price 20 cents a num-

ber, or subscriptions taken at (2 411 a year, payable in

ice. Apply early, as we wish to make up as large a
possible to commence with the new volume.

CRL'MP & WELSH,
j&b 84 Fourth street, near Market.

IVEW JEWELRY Just received, a splendid assortuwnt
11 of Diamond, Coral, Cameo, and other Jewelry of tie
latest and most fashionable styles. Please call and examine*
at 4»>;: Main street,

dliid&w&b
Fourth and Fifth.

FLETCHER &. BENNETT.

PURE ITALIAN AND ROMAN STRINGS— Just re-

received a direct importation of the above, being the

GOLD PENS—
Fife's Patent Oblique Gold Pens;
Rapp's Patent Scientific Niche Gold Pens;
Fletcher & Bennett's Superior Gold Pens.

A large assortment of the above makes of Gold J

a good article of Gold Pen! in good silver cases, at $1 each
on hand and for sale by
dl6d&w&b FLETCHER & BENNETT.

FLETCHER & BENNETT,
NO. 467 Main street, between Fourth and Fifth,

have for sale a spleudid assortment of Gold and
Silver Lever Watches, of the best makes, and at
reduced prices.

Fob and Vest Chains, Seals and Keys, Gold Chate-
„ large and complete, aud iu the assortment will be found laines. Guard Chains, Gold Neck Chains, Gold and Jet
some extra bure and fine Stone Martin, Mink, Sable, Ru*- Crosses, &c. at low prices for cash.

*iau Fitch, black Lynx, and Genet Capes, and we are sell- dl6 d&w&b FLETCHER & BENNETT.
ins them at the lowest price*.

d 13 j&b PRATHER, SMITH, & CO., 455 Main st

finest ever seen in this market, and for sale wholesale and
retaii at low prices by

D. P. FAULDS, Publisher of Music,

d!5j&b 53;» Main st., between Second and Third

OUR STOCK OF LADIES' AND MISSES' FI RS is

r

SOFT HATS, for men and boys, of every grade and
color, at

d!3j&b PRATHER, SMITH. & CO.'S, 455 Main st.

FUR GLOVES just received and for sale at
PRATHER, SMITH,

d!3j
CO.'S,

495 Main st.

X SILVERWARE—We have now on _
splendid stock of Silverware, consisting of Tea Sets.
Pitchers, Goblets. Cups, Butter Coolers, Waiters'
Castors, Spoons, Forks, Ladles, Fruit Knives, Pie

Knives, Salt-Cellars, Ice Tongs, Crumb Scrapers Nut
Picks, &c.,all of which we warrant pure silver, and offer at
the lowest price*. FLETCH ER & BEN NETT

&b *i3Main street.

^-Oscar F. Redman, an assistant engineer on the

David White, was lost overboard from that boat on

Monday night near Brandenburg. He was not

missed until half an hour after the accident hap-

pened, and, as the ice was running heavily, it is

hardly possible that he could have

Mr. R. was a resident of this city.

J^-The authorities in Lexington. Ky.. arrested

on Saturday a negro man for stealing letters from

the postoffice.

Dum Vivimus Vivamus.

vited to call on
dio j&b JOHN CAWEIN & CO.

DRESS HATS— Cuamere and Moleskin— very

Slieht and dressy, manufactured and for sale bv6 PRATHER, SMITH, & CO.,
d!3 j&b 456 Main st.

LADIES' FURS AT REDUCED PRICES
HAYES, CRAIG, & CO. are making quite a stir among

the ladies in consequence of the low price of their

Furs. Having en hand much too large a stock for the sea-

sou, and much of it too fine for this market—at least the la-

dies' think so—(they do not wish to humbug their customers

by "selling at coat")—have reduced their prices very mate-
riallv, and are now furnishing the ladies with Furs of eve-

ry description at much lower prices than they were ever be-
fore retailed f«r in the Western country, and intend to do
bo until after Christmas, which wiU afford a good opportu-

nity to all those who wish to make Christmas presents.

There certainly is nothing more seasonable for such pur-
poses; and gentlemen inclined that way will find our Furs
ho low that they are within the reach of all. d!3 jAb

New Book by J. F. Smith, Esq

.

MARION BARNARD, or Lessons of Life, by the author

' CRUMP & WELSH'S.
dl2j&b 84 Fourth st., near Market.

dps d&w&b

New Music! New Music!
Just published—
"Polonaise a la Mode;" arranged by Bernard

Teupe.
"P. Rjvenae'i Quickstep," composed by p. Rive-

'Adieu Polka/' by Lou. Gross.
"Les Larmes D'Amour" <Tears of Love), by Lou GrowWe have also just received by express all the late Eastern

publications. TRIPP & CRAGG,
».v

Importers and in Musical Goods,
JU5j&b No. 109 Fonrthst

NEW MUSIC—Just published the composition
of S. Thaiberg, as played by him at his Concert*
in New York—
Pafuare Militatre, by J. Aacher, a very beautifh

piece for good performers.
Ball-room Scene, by C. Heat.
Tennessee Schottiih, by Huntley.
Sourchee de St. Clond au Nashville, by Adam.'*
Onward Row, a beautiful song, by Chas. Heas.
Together with all the new Music published in the United

States. For sale wholeaale or retail at the lowest rate*.
D. P. FAUI

Importer and Dealer in Musical I

dl5j&b 5* Mail

LDS,
'

, Soak,



EVE INJNG BULLETIN.
«g"Hon. Henry Winter Davis, the distinguished

American memlier of Congress from Baltimore, was

married on the 27th ult. to Miss Nancy II., daughter

of John B. Morris.

Indiana LK^i«LATui:K.-Auiongthe procaedings of

the Indiana State Senate on Friday Mere the follow-

ing:

By Crane, that until the final action of the Senate
is had, the name of the Senator from Clarke shall be
<-ailed whenever the names of other Sauators are

called.

The resolution was tabled by 25 yeas to 18 nays.
By Hostetler. a bill to enforce that part of the

constitution which prevents the immigration of ne-
groe> and mulattoes into the State, and to provide a :

penalty against all persons in any manner connected
with sucy immigration, unless ample security is pro-

vided.

Latkk a>d Favokaulk kkom Walker.—The

following is a dispatch dated New Y«>rk. Feb. 5.
'

Bv information received through Gen. Cazneau,
from a gentleman who arrived on Wednesday morn-
ing, via Havana, from California, it appears that

when he was at San Juan, on the 21st ult., he stop-

ped there for a few hours, and had a conversation

with Mr. Scott, the Nicaragua Transit Company's
agent, informed him that a steamer in first-rate con-

dition was al>out to start up the river with between
two and three hundred men, to take possession of the

forts held by the allies, about two hundred miles up.

General Caznean's informant also had a conversa-
tion with Col. Kinney at Greytown, and learned

from him that he had received word from Walker
about six days previous that there was great dissat-

isfaction among the allies and that the Costa Kicans

were deserting largelv to Walker.

I From this morning's Journal. 1

f-FOURTH CONGRESS—SECOND SESSION.
Saturday's Proceeding*.

Washington, Feb. 7.

Senate.—Mr. Weller, from the committee on Mili-

tary Affairs, reported l>uck, witli amendments, the

House bill for increased pay of the officers of the
army. He will ask iu consideration early next

Mr. Bigler presented nineteen memorials from
merchants and others of Philadelphia, praying the

adoption of measured for increasing the trade be-

tween the United States and Africa.

Mr. Seward presented three memorial* from the

same city on that subject. Referred to the commit-
tee on Commerce.
Mr. Toombs presented a memorial from General

Shields and other citizens of Minnesota, setting forth

that although that Territory contains 200,000 inhabi-
tants, yet it has hitherto received no grant of lands,

in conformity with the policy of government to grant
lauds upon certain conditions to new States, for rail-

road purposes. They set forth that, three years ago,

Congress made a grant to Minnesota for railroads,

but in consequence of the unwarrantable interference

of persons whose interests were not identified with
the Territory, the grant was subsequently repealed.

At the la*t session there was another "application

to Congress for aid, but the constant and pertina-

cious influences foreign to the good of the Territory
had prevented action on this applicition, while many
other States were made recipients of the Iwunty of

government. At the present session Minnesota
again presented her claims, and while the House
committee of Public Lands were maturing a bill for

her benefit, a cry of fraud was raised against the

measure. Without wishing to impugn the motives
of any person, they beg leave to say that so far as
Minnesota and her citizens are concerned, they invite

the most rigid scrutinv into each and every act, and
are constrained to believe that outside monied and
other influences, over which they had no control,

have endeavored to make the necessities of Minne-
sota an opportunity to speculate on the liberality of

Congress, and the vital interests of that young and
vigorous Territory.

Mr. Toombs said this petition presented a curious
state of things. He had given careful attention to

it, and thought it well worthy the consideration of

Congress.
The inhabitant* of Minnesota have lieen made the

sport of outside speculators. Tneir just rights ought
to be respected, and their request is reasonable tliat

grant* of land ought to be made to the Legislature,

subject to their own future disposition, instead of
designating particular companies. He introduced a
bill making grants in accordance with the prayer of

ers, which was referred to the committee
Linds. Adjourned.

House.—Mr. Grow gave notice of his intention to

obtain, on Tuesday next, a vote on the bill to repeal

the laws of Kansas.
A bill appropriating $2,500 for the completion of a

capitol bulling for Utah came up, when Mr. Dunn
wished to know whether the people of that Territory

were not living in vioalation of the laws of the

United States, and in public contempt of good mor-
als and the religion of the civilized world?
Mr. Grow said the committee on Territories had

been governed by estimates from the Treasury De-

Mr. Merrill reminded the House of the fact of the

passage of a resolution calling for inform itiou rela-

tive to the people of Utah, but that no response hid
yet been made to the inquiries, though correspond-

' on file in the Department,
icommeudation that it do not

A bill appropriating $50,000 for completing a capi-

tol building at Omaha was discussed.

Mr. Letcher had seen it stated that the legislature

of Nebraska intend to remove the capitol; if so,

there is no necessity for this appropriation.

Mr. Chapman replied that it was true that a bill

for that purpose passed, but was vetoed by the Gov-

ernor, and is now considered entirely lost. The

place to which thev sought to remove" the capitol

was unknown, and" it was supjiosed there was not a

citizen within twentv miles.

Mr. Grow explained that $50,000 had already been

drawn for the Kansas capitol.

A bill f«r completeting the Nebraska capital, and

one of similar character for New Mexico, passed;

al-oa bill appriating $30,000 for roads in Nebraska.

The House perfected a bill, appropriating $300,-

000 for the construction of a wagoH road from Fort

Kearnev, in Nebraska, via the South Pass of the

Kocky Mountains, to the Eastern boaundary line of

California, near Boney Lake—said road to connect

with and form the extension of a road areadv au-

thorized from Ridgeley to the aforesaid South Pass.

Also a bill appropriating the sum $200,000 for

the construction of a wagon road from El Paso to

Fort Yuma, at the mouth of the Gila river; and

$*.000 for the construction of a wagon road from

Fort Defiance. New Mexico, to Colorado river.

of its passage, the House

New Yor.K, Feb. 7.

Mr. Eckel, Mrs. Cunningham, Mr. Snodgrass,

and the Misses Cunningham, were brought before

Jud*e Brady this afternoon on writs of habeas

corplis. Judge Brady remanded Eckel to prison for

complicity in the murder of Dr. Burdell. Mrs.

Cunningham, for a like reason, was remanded to the

custodv of the coroner. Mr. Snodgrass and Misses

Cunningham were discharged the Judge mling that

a coroner has no power to hold persons as witnesses

for council. _
Detroit, Feb. <.

Two attempts were made last night to fire the

German Hotel, on Laiaed street At the second at-

tempt, the incendiarv, Jacob Christy, was shot and

thaw and rains have swollen the

hereabouts. There has been no serious

damage.
Cincinnati, Feb. 7, P. M.

The river is falling slowly. Weather warm and

cloudy.
Cleveland, Feb. 7, P. M.

The river remains gorged and bottom lands sub

roAr-ed There have been serious losses of flour,

rrain and lumber, but no estimate of the amount

can be made. The water-works engine house was

1 out. Shipping unharmed.

Washington, Feb. 7. P. M.

The Potomac river is open. The Aquia creek boat

and will continue her trips

New York, Feb. 7.

Steamer \lps arrived to-dav from Havre, whence

she sailed Sunday, January zotlu She brings one

dav's later advices, and $225,000 in specie. Con-

sol's in Union on Saturday closed at 9*8£a93%.

The Russians had occupied several Islands of the

Trie Persians were concentrating their forces on the

eastern frontier of the empire. The Cabinet of Te-

aman are invoking the people to zeal in the holy war

^Ha^e^farkeU, Jan. 21.—Cotton dull, and hold-

*JL willing to sell. Sales to-day 600 bales: yester-

dTy toO iSles. Market closed with declining ten-

denev. Breadstuffs steady

.

Washington, Feb. 5.

Col Wm D. Merrick, of Charles county, Md.,
- « T U. S. Senator, died here this morning at an

From the New York Herald of Thnrsday.

The Latest News from Walker— 1IU dispo-

sition to Capitulate Denied.— We have received intel-

ligence by the Cahawba, which differs very materi-
al^ from the accounts sent to this city from New
Orleans.
Mr. Stagers, the United States mail agent, was

the only passenger in the Canada who landed at

Greytown. He was informed by the U. S. Consul
that the Costa Ricans had never occupied Greytown,
as reported, nor had they come in the vicinity of

the city. The commander of the English fleet,

which is cruising in the neighborhood of this port,

notified the inhabitants that they must preserve or-

der, and that if a drop of white blood was shed or
an Englishman or American injured, he would im-
mediately interfere and punish the offenders. The
English naval force at this station is composed of a
three-decker, a steam-sloop, and two gun-boats—an
armament sufficiently large to cause the comman-
der's threat to \>e regarded. The Consul also stated

that Colonel Ix>ckridge, w ho is stationed immediate-
ly op|x»site Greytown, had received news from
Walker, who was still at Kivas, a distance of 155
miles. What the purport of it was he did not know,
but it was rumored that a combined movement was
to be made by Walker and Colonel Lockridge, to

regain possession of the steamers and re-establish
their |>ower on the river. Fears were expressed that
the Costa Ricans would rather burn the vessels up
than allow them to l>c captured.
Capt. Scott was busilv engaged in fitting up a steam-

er fo attack the vessels. He had four pieces of ar-
tillery on hand and was so well provided in this res-

pect that he declined the offer of an American cap-
tain of a merchant vessel to give him a cannon.
The steamer was fitting out at Point Arenas, a nar-
row sandy strip of land that juts out into the l«y
opposite and above, seven and a half miles from
Greytown. Col. Lockridge is at this place with 217
men, in good condition and with ample military
stores, (ien. Wheat, and several recruits by the
James Agnes, are with him. The provisions are
those that were sent from this city, and the soldiers

declare that the New York bread" and bacon are ex-
cellent, and very palatable. The prospect was very
cheering for the Americans. They were daily ex-
pecting a reinforcement of 400 men from New Or-

]

leans in the steamship Texas, which left that place

on the Mb of January, and in all probability ar-

rived about the 1st of February at Graytown.
They were reported to l>e able bodied young men,
with plenty ofarms and provisions to keep them for

tome time. As soon as they arrived, the three forts

at the mouth of the Serapiqui were to be attacked,

and doubtless by this time there has been hard fight-

ing.

The communication was kept open with Gen.
Walker, by some of the native runners, to and from
a certain point in the lake. They use what is

known as a bungo in crossing the lake, and so far

Col. Lockridge has l»een thoroughly posted in refer-

ence to the wishes of Commander-in-Chief. Walker
was still at Kivas and the story that he thought of

capitulating is pronounced a sheer fabrication, man-
ufactured out of whole cloth by the Panama Com-
pany, who spread these reports for very obvious rea-

sons. As soon as the Texas arrived it was proposed
by Walker's officers to land at small reach about sev-

en and a half miles from the river Serapiqui, and
about twenty-three miles above Greytown. From
thence they were to march to the attack of the forts,

one of which is situated directlv opposite the river

Serrapiqui, and the others on" the right and left

banks respectively, near its juneture with the San
Juan.

Mr. Sturgis also learned, before leaving Sau Fran-
cisco, that the steamer which sailed to San Juan del

Sur previous to* his departure, had on board ninety-
two recruits for Walker, all hardy fellows and with
ample military stores and provisions. This news all

taken together, makes Walker's position much l>etter

than was supposed, and a single success might re-

establish his rule in Nicaragua permanently.
Col.Kinney is at present living at Graytown in re-

tirement. He has taken no part in the recent diffi-

culties; and though he has personal dislike for Walk-
er, he avows his determination not to take any steps

that would injure his countrymen. In anv event, it

is supposed his large claim to lands in Nicaragua
will be admitted.
The parties who were taken from Greytown by the

steamer Granada, were most Iv deserters from Walk-
er's arm \

. They were mostlv Germans and Irish,

and but four eutof the fifty are claimed to lie Amer-

Mkmorani>i:m—The Woodford left Cairo on Thursday,

the 5th inst. In port to leave on the same day—David
White. Passed Aunt Letty at Paducah. 6th_met John
Warner and Wm. L. Ewing opposite Mt. Vernon landing

Wm. Baird and Kate Sarchett at Mt. Vernon, passed Pete

Whet-tone at West Franklin, met Northerner below New-

burg, passed Seventy -ebt above Newburg, met Arkansaw

Traveler above Owensboro', Virginia at Lewisport, passed

Diamond at Hawesville, met Antelope above Cloverport,

Peter Tellon above Flint island. 7th—passed Queen of the

West and South America above Leavenworth. Met little

or no ice from Cairo to Owensboro', but from Troy up the

river full of heavy ice.

PORT OF LOUISVILLE.

Superior,

ARRIVALS.
Woodford. New Orleans
Bouita, mouth Salt river.

DF.1-AETCRKS.

Peter Tellon, New Orleans. Autelopc, New Orleans
R. J. Ward, New Orleans. Landis, Cincinnati.

Fanny Bullitt, New Orleans.

February 8.

arrivals.

Diamond, Nashville. Pete Whetstone, NewOrleans.
Kaiubow, Henderson. South America, N«w Orleans.
MeiuphiK. Cincinnati. Queen of the Went, N. O.
Metropolis, New Orleans. Ohio BeUe, New Orleans.

Europa, New Orleans

DEPARTURES.

Superior. Cincinnati. R. W. Window, Cincinnati.

J W. Cheeseman, N .0. Marengo, St. Louis.

New York, Pittsburg. Swallow, Nashville.

RECEIPT8.
Per Woodford from New Orleans—*0 hhds sugar, 20 tees

rice, 743 bgs coffee, 56 hf bbls niolasses, W Gay; 43 hhds su-

gar, 1(>5 bbls molasses, Rawson, C, & T; 52 hhds sugar, Bu-
rhanan & Co; 250 bgs coffee. Murrell & T; 1 bx mdse, Bart-
ley, J, & Co; 3 do do, Morton & G.

Per Chancellor from New Orleans—22« bbls molasses, 109

hf do do, 25 cka rice, 45 hhds sugar, Newcomb & Bro; 150
bagK coffee, Rawson, C, & T; *i bbls oil, Wilson, W, & Co;
4 or pipe* brandy, Cawein & Co; 7 bales skins,W Gray; 48
hhds sugar, 18 bbls mackerel, 40 hf do do, W Say; 34 caks

h ware, Chatnberlin & T; 25 hhds sugar, Murrell & T; 2 bx
mustard. Thornton &H: 20 hhds sugar. Buchanan &Co; 20
bbls pecans, 15 bxs lemons, Gaetano &L": 2 do mdse,Webb,
G, & L; 4 do do, 2 bis do, C F Adams; lot furniture, Chas
Baahani; 75 tns freight from the wreck of tha Niagara, and
discharged 200 tous way freight.

Per Metropolis from New Orleans—S4 hhds sugar, Buch-
anan & Co; 20 bbls turpentine, 50 do tar, Dumesnil, Bell,

A Co.

Per Pete Whetstone from New Orleans—91 hhds sugar,
N'-wcomb & Bro, Ml do do, 25 bgs pepper, 67 hf bbls sirup,

i bx mdse, Buchanan & Co: 47 bbls molasses. H hf do do,

194 hhds sugar, W Gay; 60 do do. Blancagniel. M, & M; 43

do do Rawson. C, & T; 32 do do, Gallagher &Co; 20 do do,

E Bustard; 18 do do, Gardner & Co; 10 do do, Glarcbrook
& Bro; 867 bags coffee, R Atkinson; 200 bbls tar, order; 35

do do Benedict & Son; 36 do do, Murrell at T; 67 casks h
ware 40 bags nails, Semple & Bro; 25 bbls tuirentine, Wil-
son 8. & S; 14 Y% eks brandy, 8 % pipes do, 58 bxs liquors,.J

< ' Ternoth; 10 bis furs, 1 box do, J White & Co; 16 crates q
war*, LewisA Co.

Per Diamond from Nashville—15 bgs seed, 2 do rags, 1 bx
mdse Sutcliffe & H; 1 crte rags. 5 bags do. 1 do seed, 2 do
feathers. Lichten, L, 4 Co; 4 hhds tobacco. Bridges & H; 3

bes i.eaches. 1 do ginseng, 2 do feathers, 25 dry hides. Terry
& Co- 7 bxs mdse, Levy & Co; 76 bbls grease. R Atkinson;

do feathers.

BOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL.
Friday Evening, Feb. 6, 1857.

Present—D. T. Monsarrat, president, and all the
members except Mr. Pope.
Reading of the journal of the previous session dis-

pensed with.
A message was read from the Mayor, recommend-

ing sundry repairs to the large engine of the Lafay-
ette Fire Companv, at a cost not exceeding $35;
which was referred to the Committee on Fire De-
partment with leave to report at the present session.
When
Mr. White, from said committee, after investiga-

tion, reported a resolution authorizing the Mayor to
contract with Messrs. Keating & Johnson for said re-
pairs; which was adoped.
A resolution was presented from the Board of Al-

dermen directing the Street Inspector of the West-
ern District to fin up the well, corner of Twelfth and
High streets, and to repair around same; which was
referred to the Street Committee of the Western
District, with leave to report at the preseut session.
When
Mr. Vaughan, from said committee, reported in

favor of the passage of same; which report was
concurred in, and the resolution adopted.
Mr. Monsarrat presented a petition from George

Melius asking the General Council to reduce the li-

cense now charged the Louisville Theater; which
was referred to the Finance Committee.
Mr. Vaughan, from the Street Committee of the

Western District, reported a resolution allowing the
street hands of said district their pay from the 22d
of January to the 5th of February-; which was
adopted.

Mr. Sargent, from the Hospital Committee, re-
ported a resolution allowing the Hospital expenses
tor the month of January, 1857; which was adopted.
Mr. Kendall, from the" Committee on Public Print-

ing, reported a resolution allowing C. Settle $4 for

printing: which was adopted.
Mr. Baird, from the ^vision Committee, reported

a resolution extending sundry contracts until the
10th of March; which was adopted.
Mr. Weaver moved to reconsider the vote adopting

an ordinance to grade and pave First street, from
Washington to Water street, by which the ordi-

nance of like title approved June 21st, 1856, was re-

galed; which, on motion, carried, and the same was
referred to the Street Committee of the Eastern
District.

Mr. Monsarrat introduced "an ordinance to aid
in supplying Louisville with coal at a cheap and
uniform rate, which w as read once and ordered to 1*
read a second time, and, the second reading thereof
lieing dispensed w ith by a vote of two-thirds of all

the members elect, said ordinance was amended,
and adopted by the following vote:

Yeas—President Monsarrat and Messrs. Baird,
Caswell, Kendall, Monroe, Overall, Sargent, New-
man, and White—9.

Nays—Messrs. Gilliss, Ray, Shanks, Sisson,
Vaughan, and Weaver—6.

Mr. Monroe, from the Finance Committee, repor-
ted a resolution allowing W. S. D. Me^owan $70
50 for executing process against W. C. Kidd, which
was adopted.

Mr. Vaughan, from Street Committee of the
Western District, was discharged from a petition of
Hamilton Po]>e iu relation to sidewalks at Fourth
and York ats.

A resolution from the Board of Aldermen allow-
ing Jos. Robb §«1 50 for coal furnished city offices,

as a substitute to a resolution of this board allow-
ing said Robb A63 for same, was concurred in and
adopted.
A resolution from the Board of Aldermen allow-

ing Wm. Minnahau $103 27 for judgment against
the city was referred to the Committee on Work-
House.
Mr. Baird introduced a resolution directing the

Street Inspector of Western District to fill up the
old well at the corner of Grove and Water sts. r in

Portland, which was adopted.
Resolutions were presented from the Board of Al-

dermen crediting George W. Doane, city tax col-

lector of the Eastern District, with $1,442 84, and
J. F. Babbitt, railroad tax collector of the Eastern
District, with $604 92. !>eing the amounts of their
sales as tax collectors of the Eastern District, which
were separtely adopted.
Mr. Weaver introduced a resolution directing the

Mayor to contract for repairing the pump and deep-
ening the well on the north side of Jefferson, Let ween
Third and fourth streets, w hich w as adopted.
Mr. Shanks introduced a resolution that when the

General Council adjourn it be to meet again Thurs-
day evening, Feb. 12, 1857, at 7 o'clock, which was
adopted, when on motion this Iward adjourned.

J. M. VAUGHAN, Clerk.

«-Ayer's Cherry Pectoral—For the rapid

cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Whooping-

Cough, Asthma, and Consumption, is universally known as

the best remedy ever yet discovered for every variety of

pulmonary disease. So wide is the field of its usefultie.*,

and so nnmerous the cases of its cures, that almost every

section of the country abounds in persons publicly known

who have been restored from alarming and even desperate

diseases of the lungs by its use. When once tried its supe-

riority over every other medicine of its kind is too api>a-

rent to escape observation, and where its virtues are known

the public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ for

the distresring and dangerous affections of the pulmonary

organs which are incident to our climate. By its timely

use many, nay almost all attacks of disease upon the

lungs or thraat, ara arrested and thus are saved many

thousands every year from a premature grave. No family

should be without it, and those who do neglect to provide

themselves with a remedy which wards off this dangerous

class of diseases will have cause to deplore it when it Is too

late. Proofs of the surprising efficacy of the Cherry Pec-

toral need not be given to the American people—they have

living proofs in every neighborhood. But those who wish

to read the statements of those whose whole health has

been restored, and whose Uvea have been saved by its use,

will find them in my American Almanac, which the agent

below named has to furnish gratis for every one.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass., and sold

by Druggists everywhere. jan 15 ]Abeod&eow2m

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES
WDr. t 1-km.kma.Vs Pills.—The combinations of in

gredients in these Pilla are the result of along aud extensive

practice. They are mild in their operation, and certain in

correcting all irregularities, painful menstruation, removing

all obstructions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,

pain in the side, palpitation of the heart and disturbed

sleep, which always arise from interruption of nature. They
can be successfully used as a preventative. These pills

should never be taken during pregnancy, as they would be

sure to cause miscarriage. Warranted purely vegetable and

free from anything injurious to life or health. Explicit di.

rections, which should be read, accompany each box. I'xiet

41. RAYMOND & PATTEN, 74 Fourth street, wholesale

and retail agents for Louisville. Sent by mail by enclosing

.+ 1 to Dr. Cornelius L. Cheeaeman, No. 192 Broadway, New
York. July 19 b&j

Family Drug Store.

R.L.JALBOT & CO,
Corner of Walnut and Seventh streets,

LOUISVILLE, KT.
The subscribers have established a branch of their house

at the above location and under the above style. Families

and Phyaicians may rely upon having their ordera and pre-

scriptions tilled with neatness and accuracy.

BELL, TALBOT, 4c CO.

Pure Medical Extracts and Powders,
Fancy (ioods and Perfumery,

Foraaleby R. L. TALBOT 4 CO.,
btjm Corner of Seventh and Walnut ata.

Irou-Stoue China and Glassware at

A. JAEGER & CO.'S,

Htchprs,

Mozart Hall.
t nai

Iron-Stone Cbiua Dinner, Tea. Bn-akfast.1
or Toilet Seta, also single piece*, such as!
Plates. Cups and Saucers, DiMie*. bakers, '

iers. Tureens, covered DWiea, Pickles. Butters, Sal-
lads, Ii.:rli, Tva-Pofcf, Sugars, and Creams, of the tine gilt,

plain white French, and Iron-Stone China, please call at
oar house and get a good quality of goods, directly i

ed by us from the best manufactories iu Europt.i
prices lower than to be ha 1 elsewhere iu this city.

A. JAEGER A ^.
i-3* b Nos. 119 and 121 Fourth at.. Morart Hall.

ft/
?ra. Sal-
ine gilt.

; call at
ctly inroort

da> at

'a^
Fancy French <

n
Just received a new and beautifal

I stock of
t

French China Dinner, Tea. rir*akf*nt, and
j

Toilet Sets, both gilt decorated, and plain

white; also Cut and Pressed Bohemian I

(ilassware, auch as Bowls, Salts. Goblets, Chsniaign,
Winea, Decanters, Finger-Bowls, EneraTed Goblets, Cham-
pagne Wines, Madeiras, Decautera of all colon, with the
largest assortment of Ivory-handled Cutlery. Silver-plated

Goods, Waiters, Lamps, Giranduie*. aud House Furoiah-

New Bookit! New Book**!!
AT RINGGOLD'S.

PRESCOTTS Robertson's History of Charles V.
Also complete Set* of Frescott's Works.

Worth and Wealth; Maxims for Merchants and Busi-
ness Men; by Freeman Hunt.
A Huuter's Life among Lions, Elephants, and other

Wild Animals, by Cummings.
The Blumertons, by Nicholson.
Peeps from a Belfry.
The Golden Dagons, or Up and Down the IrawaddL
The Paragreena in Faris.
The Rector of St. Bardolph's.
History and Records of the Elephant Club.
The Behavior Book, by Miss I>*lie.
Lena Rivers, by the author of Tempest and Sunshine.
Viola, or the Cross and the Crown, by Mclutosh.
For sale by S. KIXOGOLD,
j» j&b titi Fourth street.

QfisMra
Wines, I

pagne \

largest a

Goods, 1 . _
ing Goods. Goods of the best quality, and for sale at vet

low prices at A. JAEGER A CO.'S,
j2» b Noa. 119 and 121 Fourth St., Mozart Hall.

TO THE PUBLIC.
THE undersigned, wishing on account of the feeble state

of his health to make such change in his business as

would afford him a life of more activity, a short time since

advertised his stock for sale at cost; but, owing to failure in

finding business suitable to his wishes, was compelled to re-

plenish his stock of J EWKLRY. Ac, which now, by recent

receipts, is full and complete, which he now offers and will

positively sell at COST PRICES, having made arrange-
ments to change his business satisfactorily. To all disposed

to doubt his sincerity he would say-call at No. 4IM north
side «.f Market, between Fourth and Fifth streets, and see

for yourselves. [dip bd:im] A. FKKNTZ.q

HKI.MBOI.O'S <;EM INE PREPARATION
Highly Concentrated Compound Fluid

EXTRACT BUCHU
FOR all diseases of the Bladder, Kidney, Urinary, and

Sexual Orsans.
JOY TO THE WORLD1

It cares nil Diseases ot the BLADDKR.
KIDNKYS.1

GRAYKL.
DROPSY,
OBSTRUCT

FEMALE C
°$f,^$J*OSORRH FJV

STRUTU

I

And all
life.

DAILY REVIEW OF THE MARKET..
Louisville, February 9. >'

A resumption of navigation is now a fixed fact. There is

aa yet no change in the money market.

The provision market on Saturday was quiet, but holders

continued to ask former prices. A sale of 500 bbls of extra

heavy mess pork on private terms, understood to be at over

0M 50; 125 bbls also on private terms; and 2.400 bulk haras

at 9c; also a sale of 6,000 lbs clear bacon sides from store at

lOJ^c loose.

In the grocery market only light sales at previous quota-

tions.

Flour is selling by the dray-load at $5 50@5 75. Wheat
$1 10<a«i 15.

Sales of 7 hhds tobacco-1 hhd factory scraps at $5. 5

hhds new at $7 70. &7 90. *8, $8 50. and *9, and 1 hhd old

crop review at $13 30.

The Kanawha agency here has put down the price of salt

to 35c at wholesale and 37,Vc at retail.

to New Orleans 40c and pork $1 V bbl.

Cincinnati, February 7, P. M.
Flour is in better demand—sales of 1,500 bbls, part at

Patriot, Ind., and part here, head lined and delivered at

$5 50; receipt* light. Corn is in demand and scarce at 52

(354c. Oate are firm at 44(345c. Whisky has advanced to

23<4c with sales of 900 bbls. Cheese is active at full prices

—sales of 900 bxs. Butter is dull. Clover seed firm at 87,

with sales of 150 bbL>. Mess pork steady but quiet at $18 50

Bulk meats are firm but only In moderate demand—sales

of 200,000 lbs sides at 8Ja@9Jic, shoulders packed 774c and
at :>V- Lard is in fair demand at 1-JW.c

are firm.

New Yobe, February 7, P. M.
Cotton market is active at an advance of :

. itii»c—sales of

5,000 bales at 13?«c for Orleans middling, l.V.c for upland

Unriddling. Flour is quiet—sales of 5.000 bbls. Wheat is

declining and unsettled—sales of 3,000 bush. Corn is firm

—sales of 41 ,000 bush. Provisions are steady. Whisky is

heavy. Coffee ia eteady. Sugar is firm. Freighu are im-

proving.

Stocks are dull and generally unchanged.

New Orleans, February 6.

Cotton-sales to-day of 10,500 bales at UX(AV2*,c, sales

of the week 60,500 bales, receipts last week 37,000 bales

against 41,000 bales same tune last year, receipts ahead of

last year 42,500 bales. Sugar is firm at 10c. Breadstuffs are

declining. Mixed corn 65c. Red wheat $1 60 and white at

H 70. Mess pork dull at *20. Coffee steady at 10fc<aiOX,

sales of the week 10.500 bags, receipt* last week 6,000 bags,

stock in port 63,500 bags. Freights—cotton to Liverpool

9-16d, to Havre 1 3-16d. Exchange on London 7. and on

New York Tjtg l)* V cent.

New Oslkans Cattle Maxkjct. Feb. 2.

Beef Cattle—The market continues bare of good Weetern
stock. We quote extreme prices of cattle at 7(il2>^c 9 lb

net; fine and choice Western would bring 14-nl.s-.

Hogs—We quote at 10<gllc V tb net. Scarce and prices

in favor of holders.
Sheep—The market is bare.
Milch Cows—Choice sold at $80<a$ieo -fj head.
Veal Calves—We quote at *8(*$15 r head. In demand

and a small stoek.

BUSINESS MEN OF LOUISVILLE;!
IXX1K AT THIS!

TIME IS MONEY!

DINNERS AT FIVE MINUTES' NOTICE,

Between 1 and 5 o'clock P. 31!

New Books at Ha§an & Co. s.

THE Night Watch, or Social Lite in the South, by a La-
dy of Louisville, neatly bound in cloth, price $1 20.

Home Scenes of the New Testament, or Christ iu the
Family, by Rev. T. Stork, D. D.
Scenes and Adventures in the Army, or Romance in Mil-

itary Life, by P. St. G. Cooke.
The Robin and other Parables for Children.
Jesus in the Temple, or the Model of Youth.
Animals of the Bible, their History and their Uses.
Just received and for sale by
F j&b C. HAGAN A CO.. Main at.

New Books Daily Received at
C. HAGAN A CO.'S, No. 507 Main street.

SUBSCRIPTION rect-ived for all of the Magazines at
the publishers' price ($3 per copyj, and a premium of

three Gifts to each <

jsj&b C. HAGAN A CO

New Books.
TVEIGHBOR JACKWOOD, by Paul Creyton, author of
1 v Father Brighthopes, etc. Price $1 36.
Religious Truth, Illustrated from science in addresses and

sermons on special occasions, by Edward Hitchcock, D. D.,
L. L. D. Price $1 25.

Pictures of the olden Tune, by Edmucd H. Sears.
Price*!.
Heaven, by James William Kimball. Price $1.
The Last of the Patriarchs, or Lessons chiefly from the

Life of Joseph, by the Rev. John Cummins, D. D.
The Inner Life of the Christian, by Rev. Frederick A.

Rauch, D. F. Price $1.
Modern Atheism under its forms of Pantheism. Materi-

alism, Secularism, Development, and Natural Laws, bv
James Buchanan. D. D., L. L. D. Price $1 25.
The Night-Watch, or Social Life n the South, by Some

body. Price $1 36.

For sale by A. DAVIDSON,
§m Third street, near Market.

PRATHER, SMITH, A CO., 455 Main street, are prepar
ed with an extra supply of their fine Dress Hats, gotten

up expressly for their retail sales and the holidaj a.

WE have associated with ua in buaines
den.

Copartnership

.

ited with ua in business Mr. H. C. Dry-
The style of the firm to be continued as hereto-

fore. PRATHER, SMITH, A CO.
Jan.l. 1857—j7

New and Valuable Books at A.Davidson a
MODERN ATHEISM, under its forms of Pantheism

Materialism, Secularism, Development, and Natural
Laws. By James Buchanan. D. D., L. L. D. $1 26.

Heaven. ByJas.Wm. Kimball. *1.
The Doctrine of Baptlsma. By George D. Armstrong, D.

D. $1.
A Book of Public Prayer, compiled from the authorized

formularies of Worship of the Presbyterian Church, as
prepared by the Reformers, Calvin, Knox, Bucer, and oth-

"And^ a tragedy in five acts. By W. W. Lord. $1.

JUVENILE BOOKS.
Whistler, or Manly Boy. 65 cents.

Molly and Kitty, or Pleasant Life in Ireland. 75 cents
Love of Country, or Sobieski and Hedwig. do.
The Pearls and other Tales. Illustrated. do.
The Bears of Augustusburg. do. do.
The Young Yagers. By Capt. M. Reid. do.
For sale by A. DAVIDSON,
j3 j&b Third street, n<

ST.
lately

CHARLES,
by the Merchants'- in and Marl

WE *
luxury

tic*. Call
Jlj&b

prepared to furnish Dinners, consisting of every

y which the market produces, at 5 minutes' no-

RUEFER A MYERS.

SKATES
Third street.

*KATES! just

i&t>

t>y express at No. 69

A MeBRin«\.

'OY Tools, Planes, Saw*, and small chests ofgood werk-
^Tools, suits i m

' "ww guvu v» wl m.

WcBRIDE'S.

SKATES! 8KATES!—Ladies and genUemen. girls and

boys who wish to amuse themselves ChrUtmas can fin

a good assorti

No. 69 Third ^jib^^^McBwSfe^

Market.

THE undersigned would call the attention of their
friends and the public in general the fact that they

have this day opened their Restaufaj^Fud Dining Saloon
which they are determined shall nofuu surpassed by any
in the Western country. The Restaurant (under care of
our Mr. Ruefer, who will devote his attention exclusively

to that department) will at all times be supplied with every
delicacy in season and out of season, whicn will be served
up by that prince of cooks "Old Jim in a style peculiarly

his own. The bar (under charge of our Mr. Meyer, late of
Walker's) will be constantly supplied with the choices
Winea, Liquors, Cordials, Ac.
Private parties can be furnished with Dinners and Sup-

pers in private parlors in the house.
Families and private parties abroad can also be furnished

with every variety which is to be procured.
We are determined to spare no effort nor expense to

please, and hope by onremit!ing exertion to merit a share of
the public patronage which has been so liberally bestowed
upon us heretofore in our different positions.

d27 i&b RUEFER A MYER.

SPLENDID GIFTS FOR 1857,
AT A. DAVIDSON'S BOOKSTORE

RURAL Poetry of the English Language, Illustrating

the Seasonaand Months of the Year.
Goldsmith's Poetical Works, with a Life, by Thomas B.

Macauiay. Illustrated and handsomely bound.
The Sabbath. Sabbath Walks and other Poems, by

James Grahame. Illustrated.

The IVjetical Works of Robert Burns. English Edition.

Gray's Elegy and other Poems : handsomely bound.
Key's Poems, in handsome binding.
Rhymes and Roundelays in praise of a Country Life.

Illustrated. A
Sabbath Bells chimed bv the Poets. Illustrated.

The Poetical Works of George Herbert, beautifully illus-

trated. English Edition.
Republican Court, in handsome binding.

The Rhvme of the Ancient Mariner. Illi

The Dairyman's Daughter. Illustrated.

The Deserted Village. Illustrated.

The Women of the Bible:

Family Worship: in Turk .

For sale by A DAVIDSON.
d23j*b Third street,

NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED SUFFERERS.
all improper discharges from the Bladder

Kidneys, or Sexual Organs, whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE
From whatever cause they may have originated, and

NO MATTER OF HOW LONG STANDING
Giving health and vigor to the frame

AND BLOOM TO THE PALLID CHEEK.
Dkbii.ity, brought on by abuse, a most terrible disease,

which has brought thousands of the human family to un-
timely graves, thus blasting the brilliant hopes of parents
and blighting in the bud the glorious ambition of many a
noble youth, can be cured by the use of this

I N F A L L L I B L E REMEDY.
BIWAftl OF QUACK NOSTBUMS AND QUACK DOCTOK8.

HELMBoLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COM-
POUND FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU

Is prepared directly according to the
RULES OF PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY,

With the greatest accuracy and chemical knowledge and
care devoted in its combination. Its popularity has ex-
tended iu all directions, and, whether used in town, coun-
try, hospital, or private practice, has iuvariably given the
most decided and unequivocal satisfaction aud produced the
most salutary and beneficial effects. It has been and is usud
in all the principal cities in th« United States and British
Provinces, in both public and private practice, with great
success. Henceforth let it b>- understood, lor the proofs are
too overwhelming to be contradicted, that Helmbold's
Highly Concentrated Compound Fluid Extract of Buchu U
the most valuable remedy evnr offered to the afflicted.

The mass of voluntary testimony in possession of the pro-
prietor is immense, embracing names well-known to

SCIENCE AM> FAME?
Celebrated Fhysicians and distinguished Clergymen.
See Professor Dewec's valuable work on the Practiceof

Physic and most of the late standard works on Medicine.
It is a medicine which is perfectly pleasant in its taste and

odor, but immediate in its action, and it ia taken by persons
of either sex. without hindrance from business or medical
advice, as explicit directions for use and an ample number
of reliable and responsible c- rtificateM to convince the most
sceptical will accompany each bottle.

Price 91 per bottle, or six botilrs for *5. Delivered to any
address. Prepared and sold by H. T. HELMBOLD.

Practical and Analytical Chemist,
No. 52 South Tenth street, below Chestnut.

(Assembly Buildings) Fhiladelpaia.
To be had of RAYMOND* FATTEN and BELL, TAL

BOT. A CO.. and of Druggists and Heaters througho-u! Uie
L'uited States. Canadas. and British Froviuce?. M
a-JOdju-blr&wjA-beowly j»

Gold Medal Piano-Fortes,
MANUFACTURED BY STEINWAV A SONS.

D. P. Faulos, Sole Agent in Southwest, 539 Main street.

Just received from the manufactory a
spleudid astortmeut of these justly celebra-
ted instruments. They have been awarded

1/ the fir-t prize sold medals at the Crystal
Palace (American Institute Fair), New York. In 1M65 and
1«56, and also at the Maryland Institute. Baltimore, ia
competition with the best makers in New York, Boston,
Fhiladelphia. and Baltimore. Among the judges were tha
first musical talent in this country, including Messrs. Gotts-
chalk. Mason, Wollenhaupt, and others, who declare
them to be the beat square Piano- Fortes ever made in this
country.
These instruments I fully warrant to stand in any cli-

mate. They can be had of me, with or without iron frame
at the manufacturers' prices.

a superb instrument should call and see
joaii before Turchaalng elsewhere.those at my

janlSj&b S

C»-Secoud-hand Piano- Fortea taken in
full value.

at the

New Books and New Supplies.
THE Night Watch, or Social Life in the South, by a Loa-

isville Lady. Price .*• 25.

The Adventures of a Roving Diplomatist, by Henry Wl-
koff, author of My Courtship and its Consequences. Price
$1 25.

Recollections of a Lifetime, or Men and Things I Hav*
Seen—in a series of familiar letters to a friend, historical,
biographical, anecdotical, and descriptive, by S. G. Good-
rich: 3 vols. Price $3.
Marrying Too Late, a tale by Geo. Wood. Price §1.
( 'hristian Evidences, by Jas. Challen. Price 40 cents.
The Gospel aud its Elements, by Jas. Challen. Price 44c.
The Family Companion, or a Book of .Sermons on Va-

rious Subjects, both doctrinal and practical, by Elijah
Goodwin. Price $1.
Which, the Right or the Left? Price $1 25.
These, together with many other late works of the day

may be had of CRUMP A WELSH.
j 15 j&b 84 Fourth street, near M3

'

COMBS AND BRUSHES— Nail and Tooth
jl4jib W. W. T

WILLOW CABS, CARRIAGES, CRADLES,
CHAIRS [jUJAbj

AND
W. W. TALBOTS.

FEATHER DUSTERS AND BRUSHES at
14jAb W. W. TALBOT;

Fourth
eies. Combs,
at low prices.

W. W. TALBOT,
GOODS,

Kine Perfumery. Soaps, Toilet Arti-
Dolls, Toys, <fec., constantly on hand

LUB:
1 jl4 j&b W. W. TALBOTS.

«

KNIFE AND SILVER BASKETS at

JMjik W. W. TALBOT'S. 96 Fi

CRISTADORO'S. WALTER'S, AND BATCHFI.OR3
HAIR DYE at [jl4j&b] W. W. TALBUTS.

Soft Felt Hats.
PRATHER, SMITH, A CO., 455 Main street, have jost

received direct from their Eastern manufactory a large
assortment of Soft 1

superior make 1

selling at very 1

Soft Business and Traveling Hats of a very

Dress Hats, Louisville

PRATHER, SMITH, A CO., 455 Main street, is t

to get the cheapest and best Hats. Gents in
elegant Dress Hats are invited to call and examine ttetJr aa-
aortmcnt before purchasing elsewhere. jl4j&b

BOYS'. YOUTHS', AND GENTS' TRAVEL-
LING, SLEIGHING, AND DRESS CAPS, of cloth,
fi-lush. 1

j!4j&b

. velvet, just received and for sale low by
PRATHER, SMITH, A CO.,

LADIES*
j 14 j&b

AND FORT-MONAIES at
W. W. TALBOTS.

FINE WATCHES,
In gold and sflve^casw^Tarious styles and prices,

iforal. Cameo, Frosted, and other beautiful style*.

SILVER WARE.
Spoons, Forks, Knives, Pitchers, Ac.

PLATED WARE.
Tea Seta. Castors, Baskets, Spoons, Ac.

I have a complete stock of the above articles.

il4 j&b Main st..

CHINESE RAZORS, 1

J14J--I j&b
*WW*TALBOT 3.

jpANO
)14 j&b

vartety,
W. TALtiflkv

GLYCERINE CREAM AND PATY'S COL* CREAM,
for chapped hands, for sale at

jl4]*b W. W TALBOTS. 98 Fourth st.

V30FT HATS AND CAPS FOR MEN AND BOYS—We
»3 have a large

7j*b

rtment of the above named goods whteh

SMITH, & CO


